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KKK rally sparks 
large crowd fight 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) - Fighting 
erupted at the end of a Ku Klux Klan 
rally at the State Capitol Monday, in
juring six persons - half of them police. 
Officers wielding billy clubs proke up the 
clashes and made 12 arrests. 

Police said the fighting started after 
some 20 robed klansmen left the 
speaker's platform and headed home, 
leaving behind a predominantly hosWe 
crowd of between 1,000 and 1,500. 

Anofficial said fighting broke out 
among anti-klan demonstrators and 
bystanders, but he said he didn't know 
what sparked the trouble. Witnesses said 
plain clothed police were also In the 
crowd. 

"You had a lot of people milling around 
and you know how that is," the police 
spokesman said. "Someone says 
something to set it off and there' you go." 

State troopers and city police cleared 
the area, but anti-klan protestors 
followed the officers to the city police 
station, about three blocks from the 
rtatehouse. 

A police official said six persons were 
arrested at the site of the rally and six at 
the police station. 

In an attempt to prevent a recurrence 
of a Fourth of July Klan rally that turned 
into a brawl, Highway Patrol officers had 
cordoned off the Statehouse steps where 
Ohio Ku Klux Klan Imperial Wizard Dale 
Reusch of Lodi spoke. 

Reusch, bedecked In purple robe and 
his followers, Including several women, 
dressed In white and red robes, had left 
the Statehouse speaker's platform when 

the fighting broke out. 
City police, positioned along the 

sidewalk In front of the capitol, aided by 
Highway Patrol, cleared the area 
following the arrests. 
~ police officer Injured was an un

dercover agent and a member of the city 
police SWAT team. 

Reusch spoke to a crowd estimated by 
the Highway Patrol at between 1,000 and 
1,500. 

A group of anti-Klan protestors kept up 
a continuous hum of chanting and 
heckling during his speech and at one 
points splattered the area where he and 
fellow Klansmen stood with ej(~. 

Groups calling themselves -the Anti
Racist Alliance, Women United for 
Action and the Intematonal Committee 
Against Racism led the protests. 

Demonstrators arrived about an hour 
before Reusch began his speech and took 
up a position directly In front of Reusch's 
microphone. 

"Death to the Facists, power to the 
worker, death to the Klan," they chanted 
as Reusch tried to delivered his speech 
against busing for racial integration In 
schools. 

"Power of the workers caMot be beat. 
lA!t the blood of the Klan flow In the 
street," the protestors continued. 

After the egg-throwing, Reusch 
taunted the crowd with, "Come on, throw 
some more. I'm a farmer. [can show you 
how to catch them." 

Reusch's followers held American and 
Confederate flags during the address. 

UriI8d Pr_ intlmlllonlf 
A bloodied Columbus policeman puts handcuffs on an injured demonstrator 

after a series of fights broke out at Ohio's state capitol Monday following a Ku 
Klux Klan raUy. Three penonsincludlng a police officer were Injured and five 
persons arrested following the rally. 

Migrant family leads life of hardship 
By LYNN PHILIPP 
Staff Writer 

Editor's note; Thi, I, part one 01 a two 
part ,erles on migrant worlller. In the 
MUlcatine area . . The writer .pent a lew 
day, In AugUlt IlYIng In a migrant camp 
and working in the /leld •. 

Rain forc~the family out of the field. 
They came b'lck to the two-room house 
and pulled off their muddy clothes. Two 
of the girls put on nightgowns and sat on 

, the couch, winter coats over their legs. 
Pete got back Into one of the two beds In 
the room. The TV ' was on; All My 
Children poured out Its daily woes. 

Mrs. Lerma went from the other 

room- the kitchen-to the backyard, 
hanging out clothes and checking on 
lunch. The smell of hot grease filled the 
two rooms. 

After luneh, the sides had cleared. The 
family members who picked in the fields 
put their stiff, muddy pants and shoes 
back on. They wore long sleeved shirts. 

Mrs. lA!rma, Rosa, Martina, Josie, 
Janie and I climbed Into their blue 
Cutlass for the drive to the field. A 
crucifix W88 jammed into the padding on 
the dash. As the car turned out of the 
driveway, Mrs. lA!rma made the sign of 
the cross, hoping to ward off raIn. 

The lA!rmas are migrant workers. 
Since 1963, they've been coming to 
Muscatine from their homeln Donna, 

Texas for the tomato season In late July. 
This yeai rain has hurt the crop; there 
will be nothing to pick by mid
September. [n a good season, picking 
continues untU October. 

Pedro lA!rma and his wife Tomasa 
speak only a few words of Engltsh. Their 
six children - Janie, 26; Pete, 20; JOSie, 
16; Rosa, 14; Martina, 13; Sylvia, 3 - are 
blllngual. Janie has been her father's 
Interpreter since she was small. "I've 
been talking for my father, like to the 
farmer,(land owner)," she said, "since I 
was a little gir1." 

When she "as 13, Janie quit school to 
work In the fields to help her father 
financially. Later, she went to night 
school for her high school diploma. "I 

would like to go to college to be a 
secretary," she said. "something that 
wouldn't take too long." Because she has 
kidney problems from long hours bent 
over In the fieldS, Janie doesn't pick 
anymore. 

"['m tired now," she said. "I can't 
work In the fields." 

Janie and Josie are married. their 
husbands, Jose and Roberto live with the 
lA!rmas. Josle quit picking after her sixth 
month of pregnancy; she's due this 
month. 

While the family is In the field, Janie 
and Josie take care of the house , 
cooking, laundry, and Sylvia. A few 
times during the day they bring 7-Up and 
Mountain Dew to the workers. 

When we got to the field Janie walked 
me Into the middle and gave me four 
rows to pick. Scattering baskets down the 
outside row, she explained that the 
baskets from the Inside had to carried to 
the aisle row for loading. Mrs. lA!rma, 
Rosa and MartIna were bent over picking 
already, a few rows away. I pulled on 
rubber gloves, picked a few tomatoes, 
put them genUy In the basket. Neat 
plopping sounds came from the other 
rows. The other pickers tossed the 
tomatoes Into the baskets. They didn't 
stand between picking handfuls, but 
moved down the rows bent over, lifting 
the sprawling plants, finding the ripe 
fruit, dicardlng the rotten, going to the 
next plant without looking up. 

After picking 10 baskets I wanted to 
quit, but no one elae showed signs of 
quitting. My anns were scratched and 
covered with mud - the reuon for the 
long-aleeved shirts. 

After 17 baskets, [ saw Mrs. Lerma, 
Rosa and Martina walking toward the 
drive where we had been dropped off. 
When I got to the drive, Mrs. Lerma told 
Rosa to ask me if I wanted to pick with 
them - they had just moved to a new 
area. 

See CRAMPED, Ne three. 
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Percy, RibicoH call 
on Carter to seek 
Lance's resignation 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sens. 
Abraham Riblcoff and Charles Percy 
told President Carter Monday that 
serious anegations of Illegal activities 
had been brought against Bert Lance and 
the former Georgia banker should resign 
as director of the Office of Management 
and Budget. 

However, Lance was described as 
anxious to defend himself In an upcoming 
Senate hearing. 

Carter cut short a Labor Day stay at 
his Camp David retreat to meet at the 
White House with Lance and his wife 
LaBelle. The President then met with the 
two senators, who only six weeks ago had 
joined other members of the Senate 
Governmental Affalrs Committee In 
praising the budget director. 

"The reasoh for today's meeting," 
Ribicoff told reporters, "was to bring to 
the President's attention allegations of 
Illegallty of serious enough nature that 
we felt an obligation to tell the President 
of our findings." 

A presidential spokesperson later 
issued a brief statement saying Carter 
"expressed his appreciation" to the 
senators and hoped Senate hearings on 
the dispute would be conducted ex
peditiously to "allow all parties the 
opportunity to present the facts to the 
American people." 

The governmental affairs corrunittee, 
headed by Rlbicoff, called a special 
meeting for Tuesday afternoon In which 
Rlbicoff said the allegations against 
Lance would be disclosed. The com
mittee opens regular hearings on the 
Lance dispute Wednesday. 

"Mr. Lance is determined to make his 
position known publicly and wants a 
heaJ;lng," Rlbicoff said. "He feels very 
strongly that he has been maligned. He 
feels very strongly that /lIs poSition In 
this case has not been stated, 8I1d he 

wants that opportunlty." 
However, Ribicoff said, he told Carter 

that "it would be wiser for Bert Lance to 
resign." 

"I don't think Bert Lance can be an 
effecUve OMB director pending these 
hearings and the Investigation of all the 
allegations. " 

Percy, the committee's ranking 
minority member, agreed with Ribicoff. 
He said the committee staff had spent 
two weeks Investigating new allegations 
against Lance. j , 

"As a result of that staff work, I have 
certainly strongly recommended to the 

' President that Bert Lance resign in his 
own Interest, or step aside," Percy said. 

"If there was a resignation," Percy 
said, "perhaps these matters could 
better be handled by the special 
prosecutor. " 

The two senators refused to disclose 
the alleged Illegalities, but they did say 
that committee investigators had spoken 
with a jail inmate who claimed Lance 
was implicated In an embezzlement at 
the First National Bank of Calhoun, Ga., 
which Lance once headed. 

Earlier in the day the Atlanta Con- I 

stitution reported that Billy lA!e Camp
bell, 8 former loan officer In the Calhoun 
bank, signed an affidavit last week 
telling committee Investigators that 
Lance was involved In the embezzlement 
case which resuited In Campbell getting 
an eight-year term in the federal prison 
In Atlanta. 

"It's a total lie," Lance said, In a 
statement Issued by a Washington 
official. ''It's ridiculous. There were 
certainly no allegations like that during 
the proceedings against Campbell. And 
It's ridiculous to think It's true now." 

RlbicoH said the report that the ' 
commUt~ had an affidavit from 
Campbell was "a lie." 

Youth gang is blamed 
for restaurant shootout 

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - Police 
blamed the Golden Dragon restaurant 
massacre Monday on a ChInatown youth 
gang seeking vengeance for the July 4 
slaying of one of its members. 

But authorities said all the victims in 
Sunday's shootout at a restaurant In the 
heart of San francisco's ChInatown 
district turned out to be innocent 
bystanders. 

Lt. Daniel Murphy of the Police 
Department's homicide bureau told 
reporters the three killers were members 
of the "Joe Boy" gang, also known as the 
"Joe Fong" gang. 

He said up to 10 members of the "Wah 
ChIng" gang - the Intended victims -
were in the popular restaurant at the 
time of the massacre. 

The detective said none of the "Wah 
ChIng" gang was hit "because they may 
have been street-wise enough to dive 
under tables at the first sign of trouble." 

In a related development, police also 
identified the fifth victim In the Labor 
Day holiday weekend tragedy as Denise 
Louie, In her 208. The others were 
idenUfied previously as Calvin M. FOOl, 
18; Fong Wong, 41, a waiter at the Golden 
Dragon; Donaid Quan, 20, and Paul 
Wada, 26, a law student. 

There were from 50 to 75 persons In the 
Golden Dragon shortly after 2:30 a.m. 

wben three men, wearing ski masks, 
burst through the glass doors at the 
entrance and sprayed the ornate room I 

with gunfire. 
The weapons included a shotgun, pistol 

and automatic weapon. 
The killers fled In a darkcolored car. 

lA!ft behind - besides the five dead -
were 11 persons wounded and the other 
patrons in shock. 

The "Joe Boy" gang was led by Joe 
Fong who In 1973 was convicted on 
charges of conspiracy to commit mur
der. 

He is now serving a 100year to rue term 
at the Deuel Vocational Institution near 
Tracy, Calif. Membership Is restricted to 
American-born ChInese. 

The "Wah Ching" was formed in the 
late 1980s and is made up of forelgn-born 
ChInese. 

There has been open warfare between 
the two groups since 1970 In a struggle for 
control of gambling, extortion and 
narcotics in ChInatown. Law enforce
ment officers believe their rivalry has 
resulted In the deaths of 39 persons. 

On Juiy 4, a youth died In a hail of 
bullets In what came to be known a8 the 
"Firecracker ShOoting." 

'lbree others were wounded In other 
gang attacks on the streets of ChInatown. 

lin the News--------------:----'--------'----.---------------'-'------------~ 

Canal 
BALBOA, Canal Zone (UP[) -

DlagrunUed residents of the Panama 
Canal Zone are planning a candlelight 
march Wedneaday to protest the signing 
of the new Panama Canal treaty, which 
they 88y will end "basic hwnan free
doms" in the zone. 

Pat Fulton, preaident of the Zone's 
Pacific Civic CouncU and organizer of the 
protest, said Monday the march would be 
timed to coincide with the treaty alpin& 
In Wuhlngtoo Wednesday night. 

"WhOe Carter Is having his camivalin 
Washington, "e're pretty gloomy down 
here, and It'. not because we'll hive to 
leave our manicured lawns. We're lIo1ni 
to lose basic human freedoms, II Mrs. 

. Fulton ald. 

! 

Referring to the treaty's prov1alon that 
jurisdiction over the Canal Zone will 

transfer to Panama three years after the 
treaty Is signed, Mrs. Fulton said, "We 
don't want to live under a dictatorship." 

She said Zonians fear they will lose 
their rights to free assembly and free 
speech once Panama takes over. "ll you 
express opinions contrary to the 
(Panamanian) government, you get In 
trouble," she said. 

Hanafi 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The defense 

wants leniency, but the proaecution 
demands lUe lmpriBonment for the 12 
HanalI Muslims ICheduled for sentencing 
Tuesday .on armed kidnaping and 
murder convictions following last 
March'. siege of three Wuhlngton 
bulldlnga. 

Federal proeecutors have asked D.C. 
Superior Court Judge Nlcholu S. Nunao 
to &lve Hamaaa Abdul KhaalIs, ~, "the 
planner of the entire operation", len
tencea tota1inl 123 years. 

{ 

Deaths " I 

By United Pr ... International 

Summer's last holiday drew to a close 
with mi1UOII8 of Americans going home 
from weekend trips and hundreds of 
them falling to arrive because of traffic 
accidents. 

The National Safety CoI!ncU predicted 
t7G-570 traffic deaths over the Labor Day 
weekend. It began at 8 p.m., local time, 
Friday and ends at midnight tonight. 

A United Press International count at 
1:30 p.m. EDT today showed at least 349 
persons had died on streets and high
ways. 

The totala: 
traffic 349 
Drownlngs 20 
PlaneS 
Total '¥17 
California had 48 traffic deaths, the 

most of any state In the nation. Ohio had 
21 traffic deaths. Texas and New York 
each had 20. IllInois had 17. Alaska, 

Rhode Island, Vennont, Wyoming, North 
Dakota and South Dakota reported no 
traffic fatalities. 

, 
CAIRO, Egypt (UP[) - Arab foreign 

mlntsters appealed to the "Soviet Union 
Monday to "refrain from interfering" In 
the Ogaden desert war between 
Ethiopian soldiers and Somali rebels, 
and urged a peaceful settlement of the 
fighting. , 

Delegates to the threMay ministerial 
conference also called a spectal meeting 
in November to prepare an Arab summit 
aimed at setting strategy for the conflict 
with weel. 

Sidestepping a request by SomaI1a for 
Arab support for Insurgents In the 
Ogaden, the foreign mtnIatera Issued a 
resolution asking all foreign countries to 
"refraIn from Interfering in the affairs of 
the region and leave it to Ita own 
peoples." 

The demand wu obvloUlly aimed at 

the Soviet Union, which formerly had 
close ties with both Ethiopla and Somalia 
but which has recently sided with the 
Addis Ababa regime. 

The resolution asked Arab wgue 
Secretary General Mahmoud Rlad to 
hold consultations with William Etekl, 
secretary general of the Organization of 
African Unity, on "reaolvlnl the Somali
Etbioplon dispute In the context of Afro
Arab cooperation." 

Migrants 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A fann

workers' "March for Hwnan Ri8hts" 
which started nearly 1,500 miles away In 
Austin, Tel., ended Monday 1ft a Labor 
Day rally on the atepI of the Lincoln 
Memorial. 

About 500 members of the Texas 
Fannworkers Unlon (TFWU) and their' 
supporters gathered at the monument to 
hear speU8I'I caD for legIalation &I'IInI 
milrant fann workers the riPt to 
organize, to hold union .-:tIona, and to 

bargain collectively for union contracts. 
Labor songs In SpanIsh and English 

were mixed with the speeches, 

Weather 
A friend in need Is a friend Indeed. 
Jake Barnes Is In need, we know, a 

carrier parrot from ChIle told us so. It 
seems Jake ran Into an elderly gen
tleman 011 a plane ride to Washington 
from Chile. The fellow said be wu 801n& 
to the Canal treaty Iignlng. Noticing the 
two heavUy notched plsto" In the man's 
belt, Jake UIUDled him to be a genuine 
Latin revolutionary, and launched Into 
his human rights dlsaertaUon. Upon 
discovering that his feDow traveDer wu 
In fact the butcher of Santiqo, Gal 
Plnochet, Jake made use of the 
parachute he keeps In the cemmodt for 
just such occuiona, at leut that's what a 
liWe bird told us. 

So your weather ltd hu dedded to 
conjure up dense fog, with temperaturee 
not to exceed the mid '101. Nix on the rain, 
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Turner is barred from Canal treaty lawsuit If you can tie a shoestr· 
lng, you can learn to mac> 
rame DES MOINES (UPI) - A temporary 

injunction was served on Attorney General 
Richard C. Turner Monday aimed at blocking 
him from further participation In a lawsuit to 
stop the signing of the Panama Canal treaty. . 

been hired to handle the suit before the Supreme 
Court and those fees, and other expenses could 
easily reach $10,000. Latin leaders are arriving Macrame classes now forming at 

STIERS 

State Sen. James Redmond, 00Cedar Raplds
a frequent Turner critic - obtained the in
junction Friday night, contending Turner cannot 
use state funds In his attempts to stop the treaty. 
President Carter Is scheduled to sign the treaty 
in ceremonies Wednesday. 

The temporary injunction Issued by Unn 
County District Judge William Eads prohibts 
Turner from continuing his involvement in a 
lawsuit filed with the U.S. Supreme Court. 

However, Turner said Monday he doubts the 
injunction would have much effect on the 
lawsuit. That suit, filed by Turner and three 
other state attorneys general Saturday, seeks a 
preliminary injunction preventing the signing. 
Turner and the other three - Ted Sendak of 
Indiana, Wayne Kidwell of Idaho and William 
Guste of Louisiana - contend the treaty cannot 
be signed without action by Congress. 

"AI; a practical matter, I don't see how it will 
have any effect," Turner said. "The other three 
are not enjoined. But it's likely I will move to 

I " have it set aside anyway." 
I Redmond said the injunction against Turner 

will stop any further spending of state tax money 
"in a useless and illegal fashion." The Cedar 
Rapids Democrat said a Washington lawyer has 

But, Turner called Redmond's concerns 
"nonsense," and said the Washington attorney 
who is handling the case has agreed to work for 
nothing. The only cost, Turner said, he has in
curred so far was a plane trip to Chicago to meet 
with the other state officials to map strategy on 
the lawsuit. 

It's expected a decision will be made Tuesday 
on whether the Supreme Court will decide to take 
the case. In addition to challenging the treaty on 
constitutional grounds, the four state officials 
are attempting to persuade the high court to hear 
the case to avert economic injury to the states 
they contend will result from ratification of the 
treaty. 

Turner said stopping the treaty would be "well 
worth it" because millions of dollars could be lost 
and there would be a "devastating impact to the 
economy of the entire nation" if the treaty is 
signed. 

Panama would increase canal use fees, which 
now , are held in check by the United States 
through a break-even, no-profit pollcy, he said. 
locating a Supreme Court justice. He admitted 
they may have acted too late to stop the signing, 
but added they may bring another lawsuit if this 
one doesn't work. 

"I don't think its over with by any means." 
Turner said. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The heads of lS'Latin 
American nations began arriving Monday for the 
signing of the Panama Canal treaties. Brig. Gen. 
Omar Torrtjos, Panamanian leader, praised 
President Carter for having the courage to 
correct "a historical mistake." 

Torrijos was met by Secretary of State Cyrus 
Vance ' at Andrews Air Force Base. and lauded 
Carter for "having the courage to take a decision 
of making justice instead of perpetuating a 
historical mistake." 

Torrijos, wearing civilian clothes, arrived with 
a large party including his wife and three sons. 

"We knew that someday that a team of 
American leaders would listen to our aspirations 
and you (Vance) did Wlderstand them," Torrijos 
said. He made no statements about what would 
happen if the U.S. Senate falls to ratify the 
treaties, 

"The negotiations for the treaties were dif
ficult for both parties, but finally we reached 
acceptable terms for both coWltries," , Vance 
said. liThe United States is sure the canal Wlder 
Panamanian administration will remain neutral 
and open to aU shipping." . 

The first head of state to arrive - President 
Aparicio Mendez of Uruguay - was greeted at 
Andrews Air Foree Base by Deputy Secretary of 
State Warren Christopher. 

"I hope these treaties will reinforce the good 
relationship between all our countries In the 
hemisphere," Mendez said in the welcome 
ceremony. 

Senior State Department officials were 
scheduled to greet most other leaders arriving 
Monday and Tuesday. 

The heads of goverrunent from 18 Latin 
American cOWl tries and representatives of six 
more are to participate In ceremonies and 
festivities taking several days. The first event is 
a Tuesday evening reception by the Organization 
of Amerlcan States. 

One who will be absent from the largest 
gathering of foreign heads of state since Dwight 
D. Eisenhower's fWleral in 1969 is Mexican 
President Jose Lopez Portillo, who said heavy 
domestic duties would keep him at home. In his 
place he serit foreign minister Santiago Roel 
Garcia. 

Security is expected to be the tightest of the 
decade, with reports that a number of human 
rights and exile groups planning demonstrations. 

The texts of the two treaties will be released 
Tuesday. Officials have said the accords - if 
approved by the Senate - will give Panama full 
control over tile canal by the year 2000 while the 
United States will retain indefinitely the right to 
defend the waterway. 

~Regents stiffen 

concert policy 
Short Sheet .. 

eV!! 
By DEB AMEND 
Staff Writer 

Non-Wliversity minors will 
not be aliowed to attend the 
Linda Ronstadt concert Sept. 8, 
at the UI Field House, due to an 

, early 1970's ban enacted by the 
Iowa Board of Regents at the 
UI's request. 

The Regents· policy applies 
only to rock concerts held in the 
UI Field .House. Non-university 
minors may attend any con
certs at Hancher Auditorium. 

president for student services, 
said, "The minor ban may be 
due to particular problems at 
rock concerts in the past." He 
specifically cited security 
problems involving cigarette 
smoking and match lighting. 

In order to alleviate any 
potential fire hazard and 
protect the gymnaSium floor, 
HEC purchased a fire proof 
tarpaulin which is used for 
every concert, Gallo said. 
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Registration starts 

TODAY 
for the third 

Annual Bedrace 

Register at the 
Activities Center, IMU 

413 Kirkwood 
338-391 

(behind the Stereo Shqij 

Annual 
Fall 

PLANT 
SALE 

All plants discounted 
up to 50 ('10 

OFF 

, Unbelievably low prices 
on the largest 

selection of plants 
you'll s,ee in 

Iowa City 

The Plant Farm 
314 E. Burlington 
Parking front & rear 

While non-university minors 
were allowed to attend Field 
House concerts last year if they 
were accompanied by an adult, 
this year the ruling has changed 
to exclude them completely, 
John Gallo, director of the 
Hancher Entertainment 
Commission (HEC) said. 

According to Gallo, everyone 
attending the Linda Ronstadt 
concert will be required to show 
proper identification to the 
ticket takers. He said Campus 
Security will work as a back-up 
unit should any problems arise. 

The non-Wliversity minor ban 
will be reviewed this year, Boyd 
said. "There has been a strong 
tradition at the UI that the 
facilities be used primarily for 
university' students." 

Adv .... "" 1IInIe«, JIm '--rd 
ClrculMlon ........ '*'nI .... Polich 

Production SuperirUncMnt, DIck WlIaon 

tlubeco1p11on _ : Iowa City and CoralVIlle, $&-3 montha; $12-8 month. ; $2,.,2 
month • . MaJl lUbicriptlona. 19-3 montha; IHI·8 month. : 12~ 12 month •. 

Hours 3 - 5 pm 
Questions?? Call 353-7107 

338-9128 
Open every day 

Mon til 9:00 
PI_ call lb. De/I'f 10 ... ", Circulation Departm.nt. 3~203. If you do not recol •• 

your n_aper by 7:30 a.m. e.ery effort will be made to correct the error by 111. ne .. 
I .. ue. Circulation office hour. are 8·11 a.m. and 3-5 p.m. Monday Ihrough Thuraday; 
8-11 a.m. and ~ p.m. FridaY'. 

The non-university minor ban 
was enacted in the early 19705, 
"to limit wear and tear on the 
r,ecreational facility and 
provide better crowd control." 
1]1 President Willard Boyd said. 

Neither Iowa State University 
nor the University of Northern 
Iowa have similiar ticket sale 
restrictions at Hilton Coliseum • 
or the UNI Dome. 

Gallo said, "The regents' 
policy is outrageously 
discriminatory." 

Gallo said he believes the 
ruling was a result of the tense 
climate that engulfed the UI in 
the early 19705, at the height of 

. the anti-Vietnam demon
, strations. He said the turbulent 

climate no longer exists on the 
, UI campus, nor would a Linda 

Ronstadt concert be likely to 
draw a "rowdy" audience. 

Philip Hubbard, UI vice 

Univer~ity Camera Announces 

2 p;ints for the price of 1 · 
from original roll color negative only 

No limit - but this ad must be 
presented with order 

effective until Sept. 15 

UNIVERSITY CAMERA 
The Picture People 

4 So. Dubuque 337-2189 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS . . 

factory representative 
Ron Kurtz • 

will be at Iowa Book & Supply' 
Wednesday and Thursday 

• 
from 9 - 3 
to answer your questions 
about the 
Texas Instruments line 
of calculators. 

'IOWA BOOK 
& SUPPLY 

.. . 

, 

Sponsored by ARH, Iowa City Chamber 
of Commerce, and Pan hellenic 

Council 

,The first s~stertl ' " 
engin'eered for optimum response 

in small rooms . 

JVC JL-A20 

The Advanced Audio Student System 
$47995 

It's sad, but most loudspeakers weren't designed to play in the 
average listening room. Because of acoustic problems of the room, 
they usually sound boomy, muddy and indistinct. The David 50s have 
revolutionized the speaker ,industry. 180,000 of these jewels have 
been sold in the last two years. Why? Because they offer clarity, 
definition and imaging that rival some $2000 systems. Small enough 
to fit in the palm of your hand, they disappear in even the smallest of 
rooms, leavi ng only beautifu IIy focu sed, accu rate sou nd. You have to 
hear them to believe them. Because the phono cartridge is as impor
tant as the speaker in determining the sound of a system, we include 
the Supex smf100 Cartridge ($70). Simply it is the most satisfying 
cartridge for under $130: The JVC JAl20 with Damped Cueing Auto 
Shut-off and Belt-Drive Plays your records flawlessly, The JVC JASII 
Amplifier offers 30 Watts per channel at 0.1 % distortion. Don't ac
cept mediocrity. Hear the Student System in our special listening 
room that is the same size as yours. This is the first system you won't 
outgrow by mid·terms. 

Open 11 ·6 
till 9 Mon & Thurs 

10 E. Benton 
338·9383 
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Gunman kills one, 
, 

wounds three at 
Labor Day picnic ' 

died of a gunshot wound in the 
chest. \ 

UriIod ..... 

CHARLOTTE N.C. (UPI) - A 
.young whAte man with a high 
powered rifle and a Nazi arm
band opened fire on about 200 
blacks attending a Labor Day 
church picnic, killing one 
person and wounding three 
before shooting himself to 
death. 

Mecklenburg County pollee 
said the rifleman stopped his 
car on a roadway near the 
church about 4:30 p.m., walked 
out on a baseball field and then 
rll'ed off about a dozen shots in 
quick succession. 

Jo Ann Terry, 28, of Charlotte 
underwent surgery and was 
described In "very critical" 
condition with a gunshot wound 
in the abdomen. Larry Eugene 
Smith, 15, of Charlotte was 
released after treabnent for a 
gunshot wound in the leg. 

The fourth victim, Joseph 
Walker Jr., 29, of Charlotte, was 
taken to Memorial Hospital in 
Charlotte where he received 
treatment for a gunshot wound 
in the foot. 

Pollee IUI'I'OWICIlbe body of a yoaDgIDall who opened fire on -rut ZIt black. atteadlq a church plCllic III Charlotte, N.C., 
Monday. The man fatally wOUDded himself alter be ldUed one 
penoD and Injured three otben with. high powered riOe. 

Lt. C.L. Owen said the 
assailant then put his 30-30 rifle 
under his chin and fired one last 
shot. 

He was found lying face down 
in the roadway, wearing a green 
work shirt, khaki pants and a 
red armband with a swastika 
inside a white cirle on his arm, 

"It was like Vietnam all over 
again," said a young man who 
witnessed the shooting. "He 
started shootin' and I hit the 
dirt. Something like this 
shouldn't happen in America." 

The identity of the gunman, 
described as a young man his 
early 2Os,i was not available. 
Police said officers were sent to 
talk to his parents, who live in 
Charlotte, 

The dead church mllmber was 
identified as Roosevelt Davis, 
29, of' Charlotte. An official at 
Presbyterian Hosoital said he . . 

"Police orginally reported six 
persons wounded in the shoo
ting, but later revised that 
figure . 

The Incident occurred in 
southwest Mecklenburg County 
at the New Jonesville AM.E Zion 
church on Providence Road, 
about 10 miles outside Charlotte 
in a smaU, predominantly'black 
area. ' 

"I was frying fish when I 
heard shooting," said Louie 
Davis, a churchmember. "I ran 
toward the field . I heard three 
bullets pass me. They sizzled." 

She said the pitcher in a 
church basebaU game "was hit 
and fell to the ground" and "aU 
the other players fell to the 
ground or started running 
toward the fellowship hall ." 

Police immediately cordoned 
off the area and took photo
graphs of the body and the 

surrounding area. 
Another witness to the 

shooting, who refused to identi
fy himself, said the 200 persons 
at the picnic were "having a 
good time playing ball, pitching 
horseshoes, and aU that kind of 
thing." 

"All of a sudden you started 
hearing this round of shots. Pow 
pow pow, like this, so everybody 
hit the dirt," he said. 

Mrs. Jessie A. Lydic, who 
said she had lived in the neigh
borhood since 1893, said she 
could not remember any racial 
conflict in the area. 

"We've never caused any 
trouble and never been both
ered by white neighbors," she 
said. "We're very proud of our 
black neighborhood. 

Howard Johnson, a member 
of the church for 15 years, said 
the picnic is held every Labor 
Day to try to keep people off the 
highways. 

"This is a peaceful com
munity," Johnson said. 

Cramped life for migrants 
c.u.ed from pale 0IIe. 

A few minutes later Josie 
pulled Into the field with the 
afternoon pop. When she went 
beck to the house, so did I. 

The larger of the two rooms In 
the house is a living room
bedroom. Two double beds are 
In opposite comers. Along one 
wall is a couch facing a color 
TV. Above the TV, two blocks of 
2 by 4 boards are nailed about 
three feet apart. Clothes hang 
011 a wire nailed to the blocks. 
More clothes are kept in a trunk 
and suitcases next to the TV. 
Behind the door, towels and 
clothing are stacked on a bench. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lenna's bed is 
In the kitchen. The corner next 
to their bed has been partitioned 
off for a bathroom: a ~ty 
shower stall and a few feet of 
space to undress. The rest of the 
bathroom is about :J) feet from 
the back door. "It's been in the 
same place for about four 
years." Janie said. "You won't 
1iie it." 

Janie said she remembered 
the first time she picked 

. tomatoes. "My legs hurt real 
'bad the next day. I could hardly 
sit down. But you get used to it." 

When she was younger, she 
didn't mind working In the field 
because there were dances on 
the weekend. "I lust love to 
dance, so I'd hurry all week so 
my father would be proud of me 
and let me go to the dance.,' She 
IIIed to pick 100 baskets a day. 
Her brother picks 200. 

About 6 p.m., the rest of the 
fllllily came home. Mrs. Lenna 
lit on the bed next to the door 
and bent to untie her shoe. She 
pushed herself up, laughed and 
said something in Spanish. "She 
IIId she can't get her sock off," 
Janie said, "because she's so 
tired, Martina pulled it off. 

Janie and I went into the 
kitchen for supper. "My mother 
"anted to fix you something 
Spanish, but she didn't know If 
yoo Ulted Spanish food," Janie 
lIid. "So we fixed you 
IOmething you would like -
'Hamburger Helper'." 

After dinner, the girls sat 
down to play bingo. Dime a 
card. The cards had piCtures 
With Spanish names printed 
lllderneath. Roaa called names 
from a deck of cards with the 
lime pictures. They played 
through the Walton,. 

Other woriters filtered Into 
the bouse and the adults 
crowded Into the kitchen to talk. 
IPrtencia from town came to vialt 
IIld brought a fUm . . 

When the projector WU let 

up, the women grabbed kitchen 
chairs and sweaters, and went 
outside. The film, H.El Leproso" 
was shoWn on the side of a 
shed. After the film, the man 
I'UOIling the projector gave Mrs. 
Lenna and another woman 
Bibles written In Spanish. 

About 11 p.m., Mr. and Mrs. 
Lerma recorded the day's work. 
Mr. Lenna, a crew leader, 
counts baskets picked and 
keeps a record. The workers are 
paid 22 cents a basket. Mr. 
Lenna also supervises loading 
and hauling of the tomatoes. 

When I awoke the next 
morning about 8:30, th~ family 
was in the field. I got ollt of bed 
stiff and sore. Josle told me tha t 
Martina had gone to get a basin 
of water so I could wash my 
face . Martina had the day off 
because it was her birthday. 

"00 you want some eggs" 
Josie asked, "or Mexican 
bread?" I said I'd have the 
bread. "It;s pretty awful," she 
said. "You want some eggs?" 

In the field after breakfast, I 
went through several positions 
- bent over, kneeling, squat
ting, finally sitting - before 
giving up. I went back to my 
car. A few hours later, Mrs. 
Lenna, Rosa and an aunt 
knocked on the window and 
asked for a ride. As we drove 
back, Mrs. Lerma told Rosa to 
ask me If I wanted to pick more 
tomatoes. When I said no, she 
"laughed. 

While Mrs . . Le~ma made 
lunch, Pete and JOSle asked me 
how many b8skets I made. They 
smiled when I said 15. Pete 
made 70 that morning. 

After lunch, big soft-ehelled 
tacos and birthday cake, Mrs. 
Lerma got ready to go back to 
the field. She told Janie to ask 
me If I wanted ~ pick tomatoes 
again. She laughed before I said 
no. 

A few years ago, the Lermas 
stayed In Muscatine when the 
tomato IIe8SOn was over. Mr. 
Lerma worked at Bandag. 
Several factories In Muscatine 

have Spanish-speaking 
foremen. The Lermas are 
planning to stay in Muscatine 
again this year. 

"I told my dad we were living 
decently then," Janie said. "We 
didn't have a lot of money, but 
you know, we had food and 
clothes. We were living 
decently." 

"Our family and friends are 
in Texas," Josie said, "but we 
have no Jobs. We stay because 
we can get jobs. There, they 
don't help us with food stamps 
or an~ing." 

Because of the Migrant 
Action Program (MAP) in 
Musca ine, Josle said their 
situation has Improved. MAP 
provides a job service and food 
stamp program among other 
services. 

"MAP gives us an order, not 
foodstamps, but an order to go 
get food when we get here," 
Josie said. "They gave us an 
order to get blankets and 
clothes at Woolworth's. 
Anything we need they get for 
us." 

Pete stayed in Muscatine a 
year ago with hJs wife. MAP 
helped him to find a job and pay 
rent, but he eventually went 
back to Texas. 

"He was not used to being 
away from aU of us," Josie said. 
"And Spanish-speaking people 
Uke to dance. There are no 
dances here. You have to go to 
Davenport and it costs about 
$14 for a couple. In Tex.as, every 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
there is a dance or a wedding. 
.Everyone is lnV,ited, you don't 
have to pay." 

In Texas, Janie supports the 
family. She works In a factory. 
The rest of the family lries to 
find work in the fields. "We pick 
carrots, onion, 'grapefrult and 
oranges in Tex.as," Josie said. 
"But there is no work. Only 
those who graduate from 
college get good jobs. Unless 
you graduate, you have to go the 
fields. It's hard work, but you 
have to do it." 

Free CoHee - Carpeted - Color T.V. 

HOLIDAY HOUSE 
. LAUNDROMAT 
Towncrest - Drug·Fair BUilding 

Washers 45c Dryers 10c 
Dry Cleaning 8 Ibs $4 or 70c • lb. 

Too busy? We will do your laundry 25c per lb. 
(washed, dried, perma press hung.) All new speed 
queen washers. 

SCUBA FINSI 
Open Heel, Vented 

$22.00 
Divers Pro Shop, Inc. 
805 1st Avenue 
lowl City, lowl 338-7951 

Open Mon - Fri 1 • 8 pm, Sat. 9 am • 5 pm 
Sales, Travel, Instruction, Rental 

• 

32 S. CLINTON 
IOWA CITY 

USA 
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FALL COURSES & PROJECTS 
Solar Energy 
Consumer Issues 
Farmworkers: Appfied Non-Violent 

Action 
World Order Movement: 1960 to Present 
Perspectives on Developement in India 
Anarchy: the Feminist Connection 
Women and the Law 
Environmental Action 
Marxist Study Group 
Feminist Writers' Worbhop 

,Student ProclJcers Project 
Plano Performance: ImproVization 

Swing, 'Rag, Jazz, Blues 
Present Day poetry 
Free Medical Clnlc Patient Guides 

Basic Video I 
Unk Project . 
Psychic Phenomena: from Occult 

to Parapsychology 
Community Organization in Action 

Printing Project 
International Women's Panel 
Conciousness-raising Group 

for Women 
Portrait Photography 
Career Planning for Women 
Feminist Photography 
Bible Study 
Support Group for Women 
Fun-Run 
Zen Buddism 

All Non-Credit Courses arft Free 
Catalog Available at: 

Action Studies Program 
201 Calvin Hall 

353-3610, 1 - 5 pm I. .. 

Ad Effective Sept. 6 - 10 

'7-UP R 
COCA-
COLA 

6-PAK 
CANS 99 

REG 
$639 

130 Day Supply 

Wirleless 
Battery Operated 

MULTI-LIT 
188 WHITEOR 

BROWN 
Uses 2 "Ds" 

The perfect light source for closets, attics, stair
wells. Any hard to light location. 

MEAD FILLER 
Paper 
Narrow or Wide 

300 
COUNT 

.. "', • •• OJ 

-LEGAL PAD 
48112 x 14" 

~"!l. 49 
BARNES· HIND 

WETTING 
SOLUTION 
for Contac Lenses 

$1 99 

SAVE,SAVE 

o 
l H' 0" , ........ 149 REG. 

2 OZ. SIZE 

INDEX 
CARDS 

TAMPAX 

159 RE~ 
SUPER 

40's ' 

2-for 49c 
Ruled or Unruled 
3" x 5" or 4" x 6" 

CARTER 
. HI~LITER 

33C 
49c Yellow· Blue - Pink . 
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I learned en route to loolting up other 

That in the tw(Hlnd-a-half centuries leading up 
1735, as many as nine million people were 

lIlIeII:UU!Q for "witchcraft." (Most were women, 
many were healers and midwives.) 

That the familiar phrase "keeping up with the 
linn, ..... ' ... orIginated as the title of a comic strip 

"'''''',"III . before World War I. 
That in the Arab world classical Arabic (which 
the written language) is sacred and is almost 
distinct from spoken Arabic as French is from 

That while virtually no large American cities 
campgrounds within their limits, they 

to be found in most large European cities, 
•• ." IIOII'n as Paris. Lisbon, Munich, Copenhagen and 

That what is called "sea level" is not a con
,~lI l l l lUmt. measurable quantity. but Is higher in the 

than in the spring. 
That st. Ambrose was elected a bishop of the 

church even though he was both a laymen 
unbaptised. 

That humans and guinea pigs require Vitamin 

C, but most other animals possess the enzimes 
that transform carbohydrates into that vitamin. 

That Clemenceau, premier of France and a 
politician all his long life. nevertheless left 
among his collected works a medical disser
tation on anatomy, a novel, a play; two 
biographies, and a philosophical testament. (He 
also married a girl from Springfield, Mass.) 

That the cloudy material seen when water 
boils Is not "steam" but fine droplets of water. 
Steam is a colorless and odorless gas. 

That the states west of the Mississippi get 
twice as much of their water sypply from ground 
water as the states east of the Mississippi, which 
rely more on surfaoe water. 

That the metropolis of Cologne in Germany 
was founded 38 years before the birth of Christ, 
and the early Roman empress Agrippina was 
born there. 

That the story of Cinderella is by far the most 
ancient, universal and popular tale ever told: 
There are 500 versions in Europe alone, and its 
"origins" have been traced to Persia, China, 
Egypt, Africa. Indonesia and even among the 
Esquimaux. 

Sydney Harris: 

a miscellany 

, . 

That the single most abundant organic sub
stance In the world Is cellulose. Its Chemical 
composition is basically the same as starch. 

That the fiddler crab has a large claw nearly 20 
times heavier than the smaller and accounts for 
two-thirds of the creature's total weight. 

That Russians as an ethnic group comprise 
only about half the popu14tion of the Soviet 
Union. 

That the only person excused. from removing 
his hat in the presence of the British monarch is 
someone with ringworm. Early court physicians 
recognized how highly infectious It was. 

That the first moveable-type Bible was printed 
by Gutenberg on a renovated wine press. 

That Yamaha. one of the world's leading 
names in motorcycles, made nothing but reed 
organs and pianos for the first 70 years of its 
existence as a company. 

That in Switzerland, tax evasion - not 
avoidance. but downright evasion - is not a 
criminal offense. You may be fined, but cannnot 
be sent to prison for it. 

That the decline of more than 300,000 
inhabitants in New York City and its suburbs in 

this decade Is the first such recorded decliDe 
since the U.S. census began In 1790. 

That ~ong U.s. troops In the Mekong Delta of 
Vietnam, skin diseases accolmted for 70 per cenl· 
of all man-days loal, far more than battle ~ 
juries. 

That more than 2,000 years before the birth of 
Christ, a Sumerian king used the word 
"freedom" for the first time in recorded 
literature. 

That Pasteur had a morbid fear of dirt and 
infection, avoiding shaking hands and alwaya 
wiping his plate and glass before dining. 

That Washington. D.C .• became our nalJonal 
capital as the result of a private "deal" between 
Jefferson and Hamilton. The latter promised to 
deliver votes for a capital near Virginia if Jef· 
ferson would deliver crucial Virginia votes for 
the federal government's assuming the debts of 
the states. 

That in the U.S. Air Force athlete's foot bas 
even been treated by amputating toes. 

Copyright . 1977. Field Enterpri.e •• Inc. 

Medicine 
It probably began when the technology of medicine became 

more important than the unaided skills of its practitioners. 
One hospital would purchase a new. advanced technology, . 
perhaps an X-ray machine. and then sit back and watch as 
doctors and patients trundled up to the doors. Then another 
hospital would purchase a similar machine. and others would 
follow until all the area hospitals had the machine. 

The Daily i '. --

iewpoints 
Not that so many machines were needed. There were, most 

probably, far too few patients to keep all the machines in u~. 
But no hospital could afford not to have a machine. and no 
hospital could afford to keep unused expensive machinery in 
storage. 

Doctors began to take X-rays of things they never would 
have bothered with before. And they did not take one or two 

, pictures but dozens, charging a great deal for them. 
I Technicians have to eat too. and besides, it was only the in

surance companies who were being hurt. Usually. 
Hospitais, even public hospitals, are businesses. To stay in 

business a hospital has to have patients, and in most hopitals 
patients are brought in via the hospital privileges of the 
patient's doctor. So hospitals try to get doctors to accept 
hospital privileges so they will bring in their patients. 

Doctors are brought up and educated in a technological 
mileu. Many of them are technology junkies, avidly following 
the latest medical technology. A hospital that has this 
technology usually has a better chance of getting doctors to 
associa te with it. 

Medical care costs, both in the public and private sector. 
have exploded upward in this country in the last 50 years. 
Including UI General Hospital's budget, which has to be 
included because it is part of the UI and because it is used as 
a teaching facility for the College of Medicine, over 40 per 
cent of the UI's budget is medically oriented. This does not 
include monies spent on the Colleges of Dentistry, Medicine, 
Pharmacy and Nursing, or for .a~pprogramS such as bio
engineering. Hospital per aay c6~,,§ have more Ulan doubled 
in the last seven years, far outstripping inflation. The United 
States pays more for health care and pours more money into 
health care research than any other nation., The trend shows 
no sign of siackening, despite recent proposals by the Carter 

! administration. 
; Our infant mortality rate is almost criminally high, we are 
! being ravaged by an epidemic of heart disease among per
I sons in the most productive years of life, and deaths from 
, cancer, an area of Intensive research over the last 20 years. 
i have shown no sizeable decline. Even diabetes. a condition 
: most feel is treatable with insulin, has become more deadly, 
I rising to fourth ~mong causes of death of Americans. 
i Certain areas, ones that seem to avoid duplication of 

" : sevices and costs, have been improvlng. A friend of mine was 
I diagnosed as having Hodgkin 's disease (cancer of the lymph) 
I in May. Another friend looked up the prognosis for the 
I disease in a medical text that was about six years old. The 
i book indicated an 80 per cent death rate. In the last few 

" 

years, however. the rate has reversed. and her disease, at 
her s~ge of development, now has an 80 per cent survival 

: rate. 
I 

Medicine needs greater regional control, expanison of 
hospital facilities and technology. There is no elcuse for 
having too many beds in one hospital and not enough in 
another less than a mile away. There is no reason to have two 
i eXpensive machines In different hospitals when there are 
i only enough patients for one. 
, . 
: BILL JOHNSON 
IUniverslty Editor 
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Arbitrary age liDlits undercut hUDlan potential 
WASHINGTON (KFS) -The City of Seattle and 

the State of Maine have both done the humane 
and just thing by rescinding their mandatory 
retirement rules for employees over the' age of 
65. The variety in the health, endurance and 
quality of human beings is such that some ought 
to be encouraged to work until they're centenary 
and others ought to be put out to pasture on their 
21st birthday. 

The abolition of fixed-age mandatory 
retirement may contribute to the happiness and 

nicholas 
von hoffman 
well-being of older workers. and it may also take 
a little pressure off the Social Security system, 
bu' it must shrink the job maJ'k~t fOl' .Y9,unger 

-""",.le. Since we have no idea yet how1manv or 
I"'UI' , '\ J , J{Ji 
what kind of workers may want to stay on ;a[~er 
65. we have no way of guessing what the effects 
will be. In some industries, like auto. workers 
under the age of 65 are availing themslves of 
early retirement; on the other hand, they had to 
take J . Edgar Hoover out in a box, and William 
Paley. chairman of CBS, l<\St saw 65 some years 
ago. Many corporations make even their topmost 
people go to Florida at a fixed age. but that would 
have to be cast aside if protection from age 
discrimination is added to our list of civil ril(hts. 

. H~ IN HERe lkl'ING TO AVOID A 

Is gerontocracy. a ia China and RUSSia, a 
possibility? 

The most important case in 10 years involving 
discrimination arises out of the age of the 
plaintiff, Allan Bakke. Bakke was the man who 
was turned down by the University of California 
Medical School at Davis. When he learned that 
under a special admittance program blacks with 
lower rating scores were accepted. he sued. The 
California courts ruled the preferential ad
mittance program unconstitutional, and the case 
has been appealed to the U.S. Supreme Court. 
Most people familiar with the facts believe that 
Bakke, who was over ,30 at the time he applied, 
would have been admitted, not if he were more 
darkly pigmented, but if he had been younger. 

Medical schools are loathe to take older 
students. They believe that scarce plal,,'es should 
not be allotted to people who will have fewer 
years to practice once they graduate, but such 
talk is writing in smoke. We've been able to 
expsnd. and bu.f1d new1lledical schools if the past 
10 years with such alacrity that the fixers, ad: 
ministrators and arrangers in the profession are 
worried lest there be too many physicians. There 
is no I}ractical obstacle to creating enough places 
so that boards of admission don't have to choose 
between an older, white Bakke and a younger. 
biack Mr. or Miss somebody else. 

According to some, choices can be made upder 
the present arrangements without quotas and 
without injustice; just pick the most qualified. 
Unfortunately we're only able to dist!nquish 

between least and most qualified in the grossest 
sort of way. With his combined numerical rating 
of 468 there were 35 other students with the same 
score or one point higher than Bakke. You can't 
pick the best among students so closely 
clustered. 

Nor need we adhere to a policy of scarcity that 
has all of us snapping and biting at each other for 

a chance to work or even to go to a vocational 
school. Fighting over places in school is 
espel;ially inexcusable because It is so easy and 
so relatively inexpensive to let in whoever wishes 
to try. You give diplomas only to those who 
deserve to be stamped with the seal of com
petence, however. This is the least we can do in 

the face of the mournful numbers; less than 2 per 
cent of the doctors, lawyers. engineers and ar· 
chitects in our country are black. O.J. Simpson 
may star for Rent-a-Car , but how much have 
things really changed between him and Jackie 
Robinson? The quickest way for a biack kid to 
get ahead is still to know how to do something 
good with a ball - base, basket or foot. 

Blacks are at least temporarily reduced to tile 
positon of older ·people. They can vote, petition 
and plead, but the whites aren't afraid of them 
anymore. Prior to the 19605 the fear of the fire 
bell in the night, to use Jefferson's expression, 
was the bad emotion in every white gut. Then we 
had burn, baby, burn, and the whites found out 
that the night dream of slave rebeLlion was worse 
than the actuality. Hence the dearth u( 
emergency programs and handouts to buy off tile 
looters in New York City. 

White America knows it can tough oul any 
long, hot swruner black adolescents may heat 
up. In a not so long run, however, nobody-wins 
under an arrangement where there are always 
three grasping peo\lle for every two tobs . We 
must either ration work by spreading it Qut, i.e., 
someting like the old fOur~8y week idea, or we 
must learn to create jobs tha t are efficient, 
useful and wanted, an art we have yet to master, 
If Snow White and the Seven (all over 65) Dwarfs 
can.whistle while they work, America can 100, 

Copyright . 1977. by King Features Syndicate. 
Inc. 

DI's spotlight on Africa 
misses error in Ghana coup 

To the Editor: 
Your reglstration edition made quite in

teresting reading . Congratulations on the 
painstaking effort you made to spotlight the 
African continent. 

However, I wish to put right two inaccurate 
reports. It's true that Dr. Kwame Nkrumah of 
Ghana was ousted in 1966, but not by Gen. 
Ignatius K. Acheampong as staff writer Tom 
Mapp would want us to read. Gen. Ankrab and 
his National Uberation Council did that job. 
Later, Gen. Afrlfa asaumed leadership of both 
the NLC and Ghana. It was he who returned 
Ghana to civil rule in 1970. Dr. J. Koffl BUBia thus 
became the prime minister of Ghana's second 
republic. His tenure of office was shortUved, 

though. as Acheampong and his National 
Redemption Council stepped into office ill 
January 1972. 

As for Nigeria, there used to be mlsun
derstanding and suspicion among the varioos 
tribes, but surely the attempted secession of the 
eastern region in 1967 was not as a result of illY 
conflict between the Yoruba and Tho tribes. The 
furious march of events in Nigeria started with a 
coup on July 29 of the same year and the sub
sequent widespread unrest and confusion IIlat 
'termlnated in a costly civil war. 

Emmanuel U. Onyedilte 
N23 Currier 

Rolled--up newspaper ends Son of Sandy terror 
Things were the same as always at 

Tyrant. 'The frienCUler roaches 
sitting up and begging for french 
their antennae twitching coyly. The 

more experienced ones tripped 
cling patrons. grabbing their 
and scurrying 10 teach one bright 

little vermin to balance a straw on hls 

Indeed a New York newspaper. Just above 
a story about killer wallabies was a rather 
oversized headline, screaming "How I 
became a mass killer." 

striking a kitchen match on his eyelid. New 
Yorkers are tough. "But this Berkowitz 
isn't what you might call a flash in the 
media pan. He's .been making headlines 
for a year. He gels pages and pages of 
copy. He even made the cover of 
New8wee~ . " 

who makes the headlines? Who captures 
the public's imagination? Some demented 
postal worker who sneaks up behind pretty 
young girls and shoots them' through the 
head." 

"But if there was so much going on. why 
was so much print dedicated to one sicko 
murderer?" I was edging away from 
Sandy. now emitting warlike barks. 

he turned to flee , I grabbed Big Apple'. 
paper and smote this invertebrate 
malefactor. 

"Violence only begets violence," B~ 
Apple said . "That's what you Just told me. 
Now look at you. And look at my paper." 

Igr ••• lon. 
michael humes 

when my friend from the city, Big 
Winesap, sauntered over. 

your friend?" he asked in his 
~ 1 1 ~1)1e<I-ou,t, heavily accented way. 

"Art!" said the roach, a straw teetering 
the very tip of his chitinous shnou. I 

him a well deserved fren~ fry, 
he laboriously dragged toward a 
glob of catsup. 

gueu his name is Sandy." I said. 
ImE:tthlBr that or he just ate an old UtUe 
"' I1' ...... n Annie comic strip. Say, what's that 

your arm?" 
"Jut a'home town newspaper," he said, 

it on the table before me. It wu 

"Sounds almost like an Action Studies 
program," I opined. "What's the scoop?" 

"David Berkowitz, .. Big Apple said 
darkly. "The biggest thing since Farah 
Fawcett-Majors. " 

"That's a lousy thing to say about 
anybody. B.A .... I remonstrated. 

Sandy had returped and was now 
standing on his head, juggling three salt 
shakers with his back legs. Jaded students 
at nearby tables applauded. I threw him 
another french fry, which he caught in his 
mandibles. 

"I know It's a bad rap," Big Apple said, 
sticking a cigarette ' In his mouth and 

Sandy, being the alert insect he is, 
scampered up on the table and began 
reading the paper to see what we were 
talking about. Iowa City is known for its 
literate bugs. 

"Well, who is he?" I queried. my interest 
aroused. "Bert Lance's bookkeeper? 
Menachem Begin's charm school in
structor? The guy the Mets got for 
Seaver?" I failed to lioHce the odd gleam • 
in Sandy's compound eyes. 

"He's a mass murderer," said Big 
Apple. 
, "Been hard up for news this summer, 
haven't they?" I said. Sandy was now 
howling and tearing up the plastic top from 
a hot drink cup. 

"Not really, " Big Apple honked in barely 
understandable Brooklyneese. :~'fhere's 
been wars In Africa, riCht wing fear and 
loathing in Israel, the Impending klss-off 9f 
Taiwan, Jimmy Carter making ill-

I disgulsed goo goo eyes at Fidel Castro. So 

An imitative roach, definitely not Sandy, 

\%¥i~!& 
/ 

was attempting to perform a magic act by 
pulling an aphid from a glass of lemonade. 
However, the aphid had been overcome by • covert noxious chemicals in the pseudo-
citric liquid and had gone to his reward, 
whatever an aphid's reward might be. He 
quickiy sank to the bottom, and 'LIe 
humiliated roach retreated under a 
chorous of catcalls. The cat that had been 
called prompUy ate him. Sandy, on the 
other hand, was sWl busy worrying the 
plastic lid. 

"Because it sells papers." he said. 
"People are so bored they don't want 
news, they want gOSSip and crime stories. 
They want to be titillated and frightened. 
Why do you think it made headlines when 
Farah Fawcett began to lose her hair?" 

"1 don't know," I s~id, "I'm losing my 
hair and I can't even make Postscripts. 
Isn't this going to have a bad effect on 
people? Sure. they should be informed 
there are violent, crazy men walking 
around shooting people, but doesn't all this 
sensationalism add to the climate of 
violence?" 

As If to answer my question, Sandy 
leaped to the pinnacle of a musard con
tainer, brandishing a jagged shard from 
the plastic cup lid. He thrust a crudely 
lettered note\ written on a napkin in runny 
catsup that said "Gib my ure phrize, M.r 
Breslin." 

"Where did you learn to spell like that, 
Sandy?" I said. ,Sandy held his crude 
weapon near my mustache, a clear In
dIcation he meant buslneu. I handed over 
the greaswoaked spud shafts to him. As 

I didn't need Big Apple's. sanc
timoniousness, so I got up to leave. Sandy" 
six legged co-conspirato.rs had nol oaIy 
undone my shoelaces, they had tied IhfIII 
together. 

The cycle of violence was complete. A 
centipede even picked n\y pockets Ii III)' 
stunned on the pop slickened floor. AD i 
my pockets. All lit the same time. 
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Pollee drag uti-uranium demonl1raton away from road
way duriDg the Saturday protest. Demonltraton, proteaUng 
the mhuDg and exporting of uranium, tried to block a 12 truck 
convoy loaded with yellow cake, a form of processed uraalum, 
from entering the container terminal. 

Somali rebels ground 
Ethiopian jet fighter 

NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) - Ethlopia Monday claimed to have 
scored decisive victories over Somalia in the Ogaden Desert war 
and said Ethiopian leader Mengistu Haile Mariam has taken 
personal command of his beleaguered troops. 

A war communique broadcast by Addis Ababa Radio said 
Ethiopian forces in an operation that began Aug. 31 has repulsed 
major Somali drives against the southeastern Etl\iopian towns of 
Dire Dawa, Jijiga and Dolo. 

"Several hundred Somali soldiers have been wiped out," five 
Somali warplanes shot down and dozens of tanks and armored 
cars captured or destroyed, the broadcast said. 

Ethiopia said it suffered minimal losses in the clashes, whlch 
reportedly were the fiercest in the three-month-{)ld war on the 
African horn. 

However, Somalia claimed to have inflicted severe losses on 
Ethiopian forces and said fighting in the area was continuing. 

Somalia 's official Radio Mogadishu said Somali insurgents shot 
down an Ethlopian jet fighter and knocked out four tanks in heavy 
fighting in the mountains north of the Ogaden. 

The broadcast said the battle is still raging at Kara Marda, a 
mountain town about 10 miles west of the desert outJ1ost of Jljiga. 

The communique said the rebels destroyed an Ethlopian FSA 
jet fighter and four American-supplied tanks in clashes Sunday. 

In a related development, Arab foreign ministers meeting in 
Cairo called for a peaceful settlement" to the conflict and called on 
the Sovi et Union to "refrain from interfering in the affairs of the 
region." 
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Postscripts 
Postscripts policy 

The POIIeaipta COlumn is an Information forum Of The Drily lowen and I. intended 
u. public service for its readetl. All submlaalons for P08Iaaipts must be typed -
i!pIe-aplced - on 8"" x 11 paper (regulllllze). The PosIlCripll deadline ia noon of 
t1e day prior to publiClllion (noon Thurwday for weeilend Po.tsaipts) . Political advlr
IiaIng and advertisements for ,lIIVices chwging lIdmi88ion or ,_ wiM nCil be ao
cepted. 

India course 
-Perspectives on Development in India" will meet on Mondays, beginning Sept 12, 

at 7 p.m. In Room 215, EPB. The Action Studies Program catalogue Incorredly 'tiled 
Nt the cou ... would begin on Sept. 5. 

Fall Festival 
Anyorgan/zation ilterested In participating In this yew's Fall Feativalsllouldplck up 

• ragillr.on form in the Un/on Activities Centlr and return it to the Acthlld .. S-d 
ofIice by Sept. 12. For mere information. cal the Ac:tillld .. BoIrd oI1Iceat 3M-7148 or 
Gretdlen Ilec:kman at 338-3885. Registration Is free. 

Freshmen records 
The frllllhmen records have arrived. They may be picked up at the l.ASA oIIIce, flm 

floor of the Un/on. Distribution wiN tlke place tod.y through Thurtday aftamoona. For 
more Inlormation, call 353-6eOS. 

Study skills 
The "Organ/zing to Learn-Planning to Succeed" study akillt program wi. be.t 3:30 

p.m. today In tile Un/on Princeton Room. 

Jesus seminars 
AseminaronJeausot Nazareth will beheld at7p.m. today at WealeyHou, •• 120N. 

Dubuque. For more Information. call 338-5946 (Chen) or 338-5305 aftlr 5 p.m. 

Meetings 
-The Sp.ce &pklratioo end CoIOIIIzlllion meeting wi. be at . :30 p.m. today In 

Room 318, PhVliCI Buildng. 
-M orplliz.~OfI8IlTIHIing /0( lI1e Ov.,·22 SuppOll Gloup wi. Ire held 117 p.m. 

today at the Women', Aeaource and Action Cent • . 130 N. ·MadllOIl SI. 
-Th. Chri,lian Science Organlz8lion wi. meelII7 p.m. loday In the Union HoclYIr 
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Terrorists kill 4; 
kidnap German 
industrialist 

NEXT MCAT 
& OAT 

..... an hteIIer I, len 
All you aura you'" ....,7 
Cell today for (U " .. SeI·EvakJation 
and Information booklet. W. can also 
tel you wily we prepwl merellud«U 
eech year for the MCA T and OAT than 
.. our ott. c:oInW combined. 

Bag It! 
But do it in style with one of our 
canvas bags by such people as: 
Richmark International 

COLOGNE, West Germany 
( UPI) - Terrorists sprayed 
submachine gun fire Monday 
into a car carrying a leading 
West German industrialist, 
killing four bodyguards in a 
separate car and apparently 
kidnaping their target, police 
said. 

Police said the terrorists 
aimed their attack at Hanns 
Martin Schleyer, 62. a member 
of the board of Daimler-Benz, 
the makers of the Mercedes 
automobile - and chairman of 
two important management 
groups. 

Five young men, each armed 
with a submachine gun, waited 
for Schleyer in a blue 
Volkswagen station wagon at an 
intersection on the route to his 
suburban Cologne home, they 
said. 

The terrorists forced 
Schleyer's convoy to halt by 
rolling a baby carriage across 
the road and then "opened fire 
ruthlessly," killing four guards 
who had been escorting 
Schleyer in a separate car_ 
Witnesses said Schleyer's car 
also was filled with bullet holes. 

"Schleyer is not among the 
dead and he is not here so we 
asswne he was kidnaped," a 
police officer at the scene said. 

The terrorists sped off in 
rush-hour traffic with police in 
pursuit. Police said they lost the 
car as it sped south on the 
autobahn superhighway toward 
Coblenz. Police said they have 
the license nwnber of the 
Volkswagen. 

It was the third terrorist 
attack on a prominent West 
German since April. 

West German Chief 
Prosecutor Siegfried Buback 
and two bodyguards were killed 
in a similar attack April 8_ 

A terrorist seated on the rear 
sea t of a motorcycle opened fire 
with a submachine gun on 
Buback's car as he was driving 
to work in Karlsruhh. 

Juergen Porto, a president 
of West Germany's biggest 
bank, was shot and killed in hls 
home in a Frankfurt suburb 
July 30. 

The murderers of Buback and 
Ponto have not been caught. 

Schleirer was the first man 
ever to 'hOld the top job in both 
the Federation of German 
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• llkllo m"11h1 publIc? 
• Wan I 10 lam Ixlrl mone,? 

• Work KCur.lely wllh flgur .. ? 
Enroll in the H & R Block 
Income Tax Course begin
ning soon in your area and 
learn 10 prepare income 
laxes for yourself, your 
friends and as a source ot 
income. 

Job interviews available tor 
best students. Send for free 
Information and class 5ched
utes today. 

Classes 9-15 
Cont.ct the office nftr .. 1 you: 1 

; H&R ILOCIt : 
I 415£. Burt~ I 
I Ph. 354-1750 

Pit ... und 1M I," Inlorml- I 
I lion iboul ,our ... pre.,.rl- I 
I lion couru. I und."tand I 
I Illerl I. no oblltilion. I 

Ind~try and of the Federation 
of German · Employers 
Assoclations. 

He has been criticized in the 
past for leading a Nazi student 
group in Austria's Innsbrueck 
University Immediately after 
Nazi Germany annexed 
Austria. 

Your acore can mllll more than 
yam fA COllege work. Why not get the 
best prepwation ava/1liiie. 

Tuition II $125 pIua S20 depoIiI for 
materia ... IncIud .. 28 cIuI hOUri. 
voluminous materials, prof •• elonal 
stall. iii., run ewn, pIlIl counaeIing, 
elltre help, mak.up cia-. "able 
1Ch8l1Jing .nd many ott. featur ... 

C811 Of writ. now: 
31 .. 337-3171 

11 S o.IcCIWI It. No. 10 
lowe CIty. fowl 52240 

CIae In tow. CIty • Dee Il0l_ 

FALL 
NEEDLEPOINT 
CLASSES 

Wild Duck 
Mon Sac 
Victoria 
Daveys or 
Theodor 

We have a large 
selection of 
styles and sizes 
in natural fall 
colors at 
popular prices. 

• 

, 

Register now ... 

Beginner and Intennediate 
cost includes all materials 

If you can't bag it - then pack it in 
one of our Alpine back packs. 

Summer hours: Monday - Friday 1 - 4 pm 
Thursday 7 - 9 pm 
Closed Saturday 

Jean Cater - 314 Brown St. - 351-5457 

Open Monday 
& Thursday till 9 

.~I~ 116 E. Washington 
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Why tomorrows professionals 
choose Hewlett--Packard's first family 

of advanced calculators toda)' 
They're proven performers. In space. On Everest. In the 
labs of Nobel laureates. Since we built the first, back in 
1972, our advanced calculators have been tested by mil, 
lions worldwide, and they've passed. 

They have staying power. Today's classroom prob
lems quickly grow into tomorrow's on-the-job problems. 
HP calculators are designed and built to handle both. 
They're investments in a future that happens fast. 

They're straightforward. HAdvanced" doesn't mean 
"complicated:' It means "uncomplicated:' HP calculators are, 
above all, straightforward. 

They're easy to use. HP calculators not only grow 
with you; they grow on you. They feel natural, comfortable, 
because we designed them to work like you think. 

They're efficient. HP calculators take the direct 
approach. All feature RPN, a time-saving, parenthesis-free 
logic system. All programmables feature a memory-saving 
keycode merging capability. 

They're personal. Professionals design their own ways 
to solve their particular problems, and they expect their 
calculators to be versatile enough to accommodate them. 
Ours are. 

( 

HP.29C. Our NEW 
Programmable with 

Continuous Memory. 
$195.00'~ 

I 

.... t 

There's a variety. To say we offer a full line is an 
understatement. We offer a choice. That's why we publish 
a unique "Selection Guide" that spells out the capabilities 
of each. Your HP dealer has your free copy. 

(800) 648·4711. The number to call for more informa~ 
tion and your HP dealer's name and address (unless youre 
in Nevada, in which case you can call 323;2704). 

Its 98-step program memory and 
16 of its 30 storage registers stay "on" 
even when the calculator is "off," so you 
can store programs and data for as long 
as you wish. Continuous Memory plus 
fully merged keycodes bring typi-

cal program memory capacity to 175 
keystrokes and beyond. Insert/delete 
editing. Conditional and unconditional 
branching. Three levels of subroutines. 
10 decision tests . Exceptional versatility 
at an exceptional price. 

HP.Zl Scientific. HP.Zl Bu.inea. Management. HP·ZS 
$80.00· SUS.OO· Scientilie Programmable. 

Perform. all standard math and trig A new kind ,,( management IDOl. SUS.oo· 
calculalions. the larter in radians or Cumbines (inancial , statistical .rid Sol v • • repet itive problems auto-
degree •. Per(ormsreclangular/ polarcon- mathematical capabilili ••. Enabl<s bu. i- marically. Enter your (ormula orlce: 
ve"ion •. Displays in £i.ed deci mal ness students to forceasl (aster, mor< eas- thereafter only variable •. ReqUire. no 
or scienti(lc notalion. Our lowe.t priced "y and wilh greater cerrainty. ",(Iwar •• no "compuIU" language. Our 
sci<nli(ic. Iowesl priced programmable. We al5<' 0(

fer an HP-25 with Conrinuou, Memory, 
the HP-25C, (or $160.00~ It relains pro
gram. and dill even when lumed "o(f.' 

16161 11 

' Suwac lltd rr"n rrkt'. ucludlnll :'I f'lrllc lble 11111 (' .nd foul ' illltes 
C'~tII" nlltl U. S . Alii," . nd H I~ III 
Dlipllu lfc pholollarhtd K'pl rl'c:I , 10 i lmull 't' l, riCII :lppt'atance, 

HP.Z7 
FlnanciallStltiatieallScientifle. 

SI7S.OO· 
Conlain. Ihe most preprogrammed 

scien,i(ic funcrions "'eve ever offered , 
plu. comprehensive . tatistical and (inan
ci al (unclions. l eIS you forrcasr, allocale 
resources, analyze cosls-qu ickly. 

The most powerful pockel calcul.
lor ",e've ever built. 2H·slep prolram 
memory. 26 S10rage regislers. "511111r( 
card readN ,"cord. coments o( both. 
Fully mer~d keycodes Increase rypical 
program memory capaciry up 10;50 key
strokes and beyond . Superior edit
ing capability. 

I Name I~------------------------------~----~---.------------~----------~------------------------------__ ~ 
: Address: Now Ava'ilable At 

Il. p, 658/. 1000 N.E. Cire i. BI.d. Co<.·.ili •. 0" .... 91)10 

:~:~ : IOWA' BOOK & SUPPLY I Phone - J _, 
'--cLiPANDMAILTODA~ ~----______________________________________ ~ __________________________________ ~ ________ ~~~~ ____ ~ 
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With. flawless lift-off, Voyager I initiated a 
four year trip towards Saturn. The spacecraft 

Uni1ed Pr. ' ..... \1Il00111 

'COIltain8 Instrumentation designed and built 
by VI scientists. . 

Voyager 1 aloft at last 
after flawless blast off 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 
(UPI) - The Voyager 1 
spacecraft was hurled aloft in a 
smooth launch Monday for a 
journey to Jupiter and Saturn 
on a mission that will provide 
the best look yet at the 
mysterious giant outer planets. 

Carrying cameras and scien
tific measuring equipment, the 
unmanned spacecraft rode into 
the sky atop a Titan Centaur 
rocket that blasted off in a blaze 
of orange flame and billowing 
smoke precisely on schedule at 

D00NESBURY 

. 8:56 a.m. EDT. 
"From a spacecraft point of 

view, the launch was absolutely 
flawless," said John Casani, the 
Voyager project manager. 

He said the spacecraft was on 
its way without encou.ntertng 
any of the problems that 
plagued its sister ship, Voyager 
2, which was launched Aug. 20. 
Voyager 2 was 8.7 million miles 
from Earth Monday afternoon. 

"I'm tickled pink that things 
went off just as I predicted," 
said Rodney Mills, program 
manager. 

A major concern had been 
whether Voyager l's "science 
boom," which carries two 
cameras and other scientific 
gear, and its nuclear generating 
boom would lock into place 
following the launch. The 
"science boom" on Voyager 2 
had failed to lock. 

At a post launch briefing, 
Casani said "the booms are out 
and fully deployed and locked 
into position." 

The spacecraft entered a 43-
minute parking orbit 105 miles 
above Earth after the firing of 
its two Titan stages and the first 
burn of its Centaur stage. 

Andrew Stofan, director of 
launch vehicles, said the first 
Centaur burn lasted longer than 
was expected, but did not affect 
the position of Voyager 1. 

"From the point of view of 
' putting the spacecraft on the 
right trajectory with the right 
velocity, it was a perfect 
mission," he said. 

The spacecraft blasted out of 
the parking orbit over Guam 
with the second centaur burn at 

. 9:49 a.m. ' 
At 10 a.m., the spacecraft 

fired its own propulsion module, 

which it later jettisoned, and 
was on its way to Jupiter with a 
32,481-mile-anhour burst of 
speed. 

Although launched second in 
the Voyager project, Voyager 1 
will reach Jupiter before its 
sister ship because it is taking a 
more direct flight path. 

The Voyager 1 launch had 
been delayed four days to give 
engineers time to avoid the 
troubles that cropped up aboard 
Voyager 2. 

Engineers added two extra 
sets of springs to Voyager l's 
science boom to make sure it 
snapped into place once in 
space. Early reports from 
Voyager 2 indicated its science 
boom had not fully extended. 
Scientists also regained contol 
last week over the rebel com
puter aboard Voyager 2. 

The computer, using Its 
emergency powers, began 
countermanding orders radioed 
from earth. But commands 
were sent changing the com
puter's programming to keep it 
from interfering again. 

The voyagers will be travel
ing too deep in space to use 
solar energy, so they are each 
powered by three nuclear 
generators. 

Voyager 1 will reach Jupiter 
in March 1979, four months 
ahead of Voyager 2. 

Using 11 scientific in
struments, Voyager 1 will study 
the atmosphere of Jupiter and 
beam its pictures and findings 
back to earth. 

It also will examine several of 
the mammoth planet's 13 
moons, including the four 
largest, 10, Europa, Ganymede 
and Callisto. 

THE MILL 
RES'TAURANT 

* Potables 
* Conversation 
* Restrained Hilarity 
* Entertainment Often 
* Private Meeting 

Rooms 
* Chess Boards 

On Request 

If none of the above excites you 
we have surprisingly good food 

at very moderate prices 
, 

120 East Burlington 351·9529 

The First Semi-Occasional 
Reunion Concert' with 

A\IV1F IVI()§~~'I3A'U~\ 
OLD TIME BANJO, , 

FIDDLE, & VOCALS 

SAt. SEPT. 10 
8:00 P.M. 
CLAPP HALL 

Waste disposal What Cheer 

Ocean faults suggested 
Old Time Day 
SeturdoySeplember 10. 19771d11A111t 
a' the Keokuk County F~ 
-Hone F_ Show. Tell It SIll 
9 _ Antiquo Trldor PuI 
10 am HOlM Shoo PIIcling ConIoII 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -Two 
scientists said Monday they 
believe huge cracks in the 
eastern basin of the Atlantic 
Ocean floor may be the perfect 
nuclear waste dump where 
lethal rna terlal can lie undls
turbed for 250,000 years. 

In a report released by the 
Commerce Department, scien
tists Karl E. Turekian and 
Peter Rona said canisters 
containing plutonium could be 
buried safely under sediment in 
the ocean floor cracks which 
form "a capacious natural 
prison." 

Rona is a geophysicist at the 
National Oceanic and Atmos
pheric Administration's 
Atlantic Oceanographic and 
Meteorological Laboratories in 
Miami. Turekian is a 
geochemist in Yale's geology 
and geophysics department. 

Even if the canisters eventu
ally leaked, the scientists said, 
much of the nuclear waste 
"would be Imprisoned by 
chemical processes in the deep 
ocean sediments and waters 
themselves. " 

Any waste that did get away 
could take "perhaps a thousand 
years" to surface, they said. 

Turekian and Rona stress a 
pennanent disposal site must 
be found for the radioactive 
wastes, now accumulating in 
temporary repositories, so they 
can lie undisturbed for as long 
as 250,000 years. 

During that time, no earth
quakes should jar them, living 

'creatures should not be exposed 
to them, and they must not be 
carried away by ocean currents 
or underground streams, they 
said. 

The two ,believe current 
knowledge of the geological, 
chemical and oceanographic 
nature of the easlern Atlantic 
fracture zones warrant further 
Investigation as a safe burial 
ground. 

They said the fracture zones 
- deep canyons running hun
dreds of miles across the 
Atlantic - cut diagonally 
through the mid Atlantic range. 
They are volcanically inactive 
along most of their length. The 
biggest cracks are six miles 
long and two miles wide. 

Sediment apparently gathers 
relatively quickly, at least by 
geological standards. 

Legionn~ires' Disease 
strikes four in Ohio 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) - The mysterious Legionnaires' 
DIsease, a flu-like iliness that killed 29 persons last summer, has 
hit in central Ohio with four cases now confirmed and another 
suspected. 

. Doctors and microbiologists from the state health department 
and the federal Center for DIsease Control in Atlanta gathered in 
Franklin County Monday in search of clues about the cause and 
spread of the baffling disease. 

"We are very determined about this," said a health department 
official. He said hospital officials throughout the area have been 
asked to report current and recent cases that may have been ' 
undetected Legionnaires'. 

Doctors are also searching for something that the five victims, 
all women, may have had in common that could have sparked the 
disease. 

So far, one of the Central Ohio victims, Catherine M. McCoy of 
Colwnbus, has died of the disease, another has recovered and 
three more are under treatment in serious condition. 

Doctors at Riverside Hospital where all the cases have been 
found will not release the victims' names. Ohio Health Director 
Dr. John Ackerman said. 

This is the first confirmed cluster of Legiormaire's cases since 
the disease swept through a Pennsylvania state American Legion 
convention in Philadelphia late in summer '76, killing 29 and 
sickening 151. 

Radiocarbon dating of sediment 
at one site in the North Atlantic 
"inferred that a single ava
lanche dumped a sediment 
cover 36 feet (11 meters) deep 
on the floor," the scientists said. 

Only three inches of sediment 
would protect nuclear waste 
from disturbances by most 
ocean organisms, they said. 

ADVERTISE 

ActMd. In Doomtown What a. 
9 am What Ch .... ~ Opera 

-Flea Market on SIn« Ncrth d 
Opera HOtjN 
-QuIlt Show III the u_ 
Methodist Church 

2 pm Parade Down MIIn SbMt 
7:30 pm FIddler com.! oIlhe'Opn 

HOUN, mast. ci cemmriII 
o..n Reed of \WiO 

9:30 pm Old TIme Round It Squn 
Denee It F~ndt 

Hollywood & the Reporter Series 

FIVE STAR 
FINAL 

The story of a sensational 
newspaper and its drive to 
increase circulation at Iny 
price. Starring Edward G. 
Robinson. . 

Mon 7, lues 9 

*******************BqOU 
The revealing portrait of 
British painter David 
Hockney, his private life and 
his world of high fashion and 
jet-set society. Directed by 
Jack Hazan. 
Mon lues 7 

A 
BIGGER 
SPLASH 

Discount Passes are available at the box 
fice. Seven tickets for $5. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

Joe's 
, 

. : 115 Iowa Ave_ 

KITCHEN OPEN 
NOON 
SPECIAL 

Please ask about our 
Lunch of the Day se'rved 

. M thru Friday 

Homemade Vegetable Beef Soup ,60 . 
Chili .80 
Hamburger .75 
Cheeseburger .85 
Vegetableburger .85 
Vegetable Cheeseburger .95 
Baked Ham 1.35 

with cheese 1.50 
Ham-Swlss-Tomato Club 
w~~~ 1~ 

Corned Beef 1.35 
Roast Beef 1.35 
Itafian Beef 

-peppers-potato chips '1.50 
Hot Beef 

-Mashed Potatoes and gravy 1.65 
Tossed Salad 

Dressings-French, 1000, Italian, 
Westem, Rocquefort (15' extra) .60 

Bratwurst-Beer 
Frank-Polish Sausage .70 

Coffee .20 
Ice Tea .30 
~~ ~ 
Soft Drinks .35 

Kitchen Open 11 am 
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ACROSS 
I Leader of R.I. 

rebellion . 
5 Tiresome ones 
II Deer 
14 Robt.-
15 Dirge I' Overhang 
17 Botch 
18 Feature of 

Texas's flag 
21 Number of 

dollars 1850 
sale netted 
Texas 

22 Outmoded 
Z3 Litter member 
24 Seed 

appendage 
21 Military zones :· 

Abbr. 
28 Era important 

to Houston 
32 W.W. n ariny 

org. 
D Great or White 
3S Org. ot 1930's 
3& Irish nobleman 
37 Partner of rise 
38 Obstacle 
3t Compass point 
4t Purse contents 
41 Rozelle of 

football 
U Area akin to 

Texas's gulf 
frontage 

« Short-haired 
dog 

45 Big Ten 
member 

" Wild buffalo 
47 Catkin 
51 Words in 

Texas's 
nickname 

54 Part of 
Texas's 
topography 

57 Unctuous 

Edited by WILL WENG 
58 Power source • Word part: 34 Forbidden City 
59 Alamo victim Abbr. 38 Angels 
10 Kyle of football It Car-lot deal 4t Ducklike birds .1 Ponselle II Feel one's - 4S One of the arts 
ez Methods: Abbr. 12 Tanguay and « Religtous 
&3 Navy upper- others degree 

crust: Abbr. 13 Barren 
" Llamas' I. Certain 

writings habitat 
47 Off DOWN 21 Suffixes for 48 Marquand's 

1 Part : Prefix gases sleuth 
Z Spread Z. Copying 4. Aphrodite's son 25 Asian princess 
3 Texas hill It Cygnets 50 Bonar and 

country, e.g. 27 Mutiny ship John 
4 Coal or natural 28 Moritz or 51 " .. . with a 

gas, e.g. Pierre blue 
5 Stupefy ribbon-.. 

ZI Texas event 
I Hodgepodge of 1845 52 Voice 
7 City of slots 30 Fireplace part 53 Liquors 
8 Spur, with 31 Agog 55 Recipe abbr. 

Uon", 33 Shucks I 51 Myrna 

LEO, KOTTKE 
\ 

Para.ouat Theatre la Cedar iblplda, lo.a 
Frida" Septe.ber 9,. p. 

nell.fa: $5 • Ad.,a.c. 
$6. Door .---

"Yo. laav. to .. .., It to ••• It, 
b.t ,,0. 'av. to ••• It to ... ., It." 

ncKETS AVAILABLE AT: ADVANCED AUDIO, TEAM ElECTRONICS 
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Threshers reunion draws thousands 

1M DIlly ~ Frenco 

MOUNT PLEASANT - Imagine a machine 
that could adapt its energy to the situation 
where it was being uaed. If uaed In a stand of 
timber. it could run 011 wood. If uaed In a 
hayfield. It could bum straw for power pr 
operate 011 coal In a region where that fuel Is 
plentiful. 

Imagine If the same machine could be 
utilized In any number of farm tasks. from 
pulling plows to pumping water and 
separating the wheat kernel from the chaff. 

A marvelous Invention. you say. an energy
saving device that could lower the enonnous 
machinery costs that drive so many fanners 
out of business and deter others from 
beginning in agriculture. 

This mechanical wonder - known as a 
steam thresher or separator - was actually 
an Integral part of American fanning until the 
late '208 when the invention of the combine 
and labor shortages signaled Its extinction. 

"It could do everything that a tractor does 
today." Dr. W.H. Bailey of St. louis 
remembered Monday. "The lighter work was 
done with horses. then the threshers would 
come in and do the heavier work like 
threshing and separating." 

explained to onlookers bow belts are attached 
to the rotating wheel on the machine's side to 
power accesaorles such as water pumps and 
saw wheels. 

The Mount Pleasant reunion of people who 
had worked on the steam thresher crew was 
begun in 1949 and bas grown into a five-day 
celebration of the historical rural past which 
attracts over 200.000 visitors. 

In addition to the steam threshers. there are 
acres of antique tractors. and old gas engines 
uaed for farm houses before rural elec
trification. "The engines were uaed for 
anything that a husband or wife would press a 
button for today." explained Pat Parsons of 
Indianola. who brought her collection to the 
reunion. She added that most farm families 
owned one to grind corn. wash clothes. pump 
water and some even generated electrcity for 
the home. 

The reunion does more than just remind OIIe 
Of the technology of the past. there are old 
time church services. a tavern decorated in 
period antiques (but no beer. only pop) and a 
general store stocked with taffy and foot long 
licorice whips as well as more modem con
fections. 

Handicrafts such as quilts and candles are 
on sale. live country and gospel music ts 
featured ' and a narrow gauge railroad en
circles the reunion grounds. Inevitably some 
modem touches have sneaked In among the 
canopy tents and old frame buildings. such as 
souvenirs for sale or Pepsi served In plastic 
cups. 

A relic from America's agricultural palt. the machine pic
lured above I. a steam thresher. It was used to separate wheat 
brael. from the cbaff. as weU as to power water pumps &lid 
.. w wheels. The man sitting at the control, Is Dr. W.H. Bailey 
of Sa. Louis who brings bis machine to Mount Pleasant each 
year for the MIdwest Old Settlen and Threshen reunion. 

He noted that the threshing machines also 
had a few drawbacks. such as the enormous 
amounts of water they consumed while in use. 
which Bailey had to haul to the fields in 
buckets as a boy. Besides a water boy. it took 
2 or 4 others to keep the threshing machines 
operating. The machines were also 
prohibitively expensive. and farmers would 
have to band together and rent one along with 
the engine crew which knew how to operate it. 

Bailey sat proudly on the sputtering steam 
thresher that he brings to Mount Pleasant 
each Labor Day weekend for the Midwest Old 
Settlers and Threshers reunion. He eagerly 

The reunion attracts a large number of 
senior citizens who seem thrilled to see some 
of the artifacts of their youth. which surely 
must conjure up memories. Younger people 
are just as intrigued by the ancient machinery 
and the glimpses into the past. 

Soviet 
• marriages 

drowning 
MOSCOW (UPJ) - Liquor, 

cramped living quarters and 
ignorance are taking their toll 
011 marriage in the Soviet 
Union. Especially liquor. 
A doctor of history said this 

week 33 per cent of all 
marriages in the worker's 
paradise end In divorce. He 
argued it's time to do something 
about it. 

Dr. Igor Bestuzhev-Lada. a 
specialist in historical science, 
bas traced the history of Soviet 
marriages. Writing in the 
magazine Nedelya. he lamented 
the disappearance of large 
farnilies and said drinking is the 
No.1 cause of divorce in the 
Soviet Union. 

Soviet authorities previousl) 
have blamed alcoholism for 
Imusing more than half of the 
suicides, accidental deaths and 
crimes in the country. They 
view it as a major sociological 
JI'Oblem and have mounted a 
siring of campaigns aimed at 
libeling excessive drinking a 
health hazard. 

The drinking problem has 
been blamed on " growing 
prosperity" among Soviet wor-. 
ters. Sociologists say the 
masses are not equipped to 
handle their new life style. 
1Ihich is affluent in contrast to 
standards of the Stalin regime. 

Western researchers are 
Iteptical of that explanation, 
however. They believe 
drunkenness has more 
lniditional causes - poverty. 
depression and the problems of 
Clping with life in a totalitarian 
stlte. 

Nedelya, where Bestuzhev
~da penned his appeal, is a 
lleekly men's magazine. Rarely 
III issue passes tha t doesn't 
include a lecture. story or study 
lithe problems of drinking and 
divorce. 

DOONESBURY 

The 'wrong man THETh;:~;~;I;H~~TED 

SBr!Gcf!:?!!~:T~~~~~ ~?:Q~ 
Beck as the swindler who defrauded them of their jewels. He A L ( ... ,.. 
bitterly protested his Inrjocence but serveli five years at hard ,~. • ~... . 
labor. . Pnrll42 

Three years later the testimony of five other women convicted "Glad to meet you Ding. My name 
him again as a con man. But before Beck returned to jail pollce is Kim II Sung .... Kimsaid, extending 
came up with John Smith who proved to be the actual culprit in his h~nd. out In fn~s~lp . W~~ the 

• pain 10 hiS foot making him dehnous , 
both cases. . . Ding wondered as he clasped the 

Oscar Slater served 19 years in prISon for murder. convicted by leader's hand and shook it, or was he 
the positive identification of many witnesses. before it was always this flaky , or."as it just Ille 
discovered he too was a victim of the "wrong man" syndrome. henl? 

Three psychologists of the University of Aberdeen reported on ~nd what el~e ~us~ have be~n 
these and other cases of mistaken identity in a paper prepared for gomg through Dmg s ml1~ at that m· 
d li Tu sd the B ·tish Assoc' ti f th Ad t stant, what sort of symbolism was he every e ay to rl 18 on or e vancemen seeing and concocting as this ex-
of Science. change progressed? He was , af-

Dr. H. D. Ellis. Dr. G.M. Davies and J.W. Shepherd said their terail , merely a factory worker, and 
experiments produced the disturbing conclusion that the eye is here, held captive with him, was the 
not like a camera nor the brain like a computer. president of the entIre c6'untry ... 

"We are all subject to all sorts of inaccuracies and distortions what had been good enoug for one, 
. . d .. th 'd d th te tim . had been good enough for, both ... the 

both m perception an memory. ey sal • an us sony m same food ... the same rotten bunks ... 
criminal cases can often be anything but accurate. a cordial handshake, things impassi· 

"The fallibility of the observer who becomes a witness In ble to imagine ofthe day before, or all 
criminal proceedings has long been a course of disquiet par- the day~ that had preceded this d~y, 
tlcularly in regard to cases where Identification of a suspect rests when Kim was separated from Dmg 

.. th hi' 'd by the hundreds of thousands of sec-solely on the evidence of an eyewitness. e psyc 0 oglSts sal. urity men and protectors in between 
They reported their experiments showed there Is always some And now, the young man thought, ~ 

margin for errQr in eyewitness identifications. and erroneous exchange of names. 
identifications run up to 75 per cent. :·So you ',:e K;im Ii Sung," Ding 

The psychologists, who said their theoretical work had S81d, breaking m.to laughter. What 
produced some relevant findings for police and the courts offered more ~ould ~ said? They sat down 

. • oo~~~ 
these conclusIOns; . '" guess' am," Kim said , looking 

- Women reco~lze faces better than men. off into space, laughing. 
- The longer a witness can study a face the more accurate his "Well , how 's life been treating 

identification will be. you?" Ding asked. His voice was 
_ Caucasians are better at identifying whites than blacks' flighty like the fri~y women one 

k be 'd if ' th bla ks • sees 01\ early morrung North Korean blac s are tter at lent ymg 0 er c. television, chit-chatti about peel. 

~----------------------~~ 

THE WORLD'S GREATEST HARPSICHORDIST 

in F Minor ..••..••...•..•..•• Handel 

Treizieme Ordre .....•....•.... Couperi~ 

PiKes de Clnedn ........•....•. RimeiU 

Chro~atic Fantasy and Fugue ...•.••. Bith 
, 

Five SonatlS ...•••.....•..•.....• Scarlitti 

THAT DELI 
THAT BAR 

337-3738 

351-9487 

325 5 Market 
Iowa City Tuesday Bar 

SPECIALS 
30c Driws 

1.45 Pitchers 
SSc Bar Highbills 

Free Popcorn 
11 im • close 

Weekly Dinner 
Specials ("'\ 
This Week \.I.: \..oJ U 
Featuring 

Vegetarian Lasagna 
Antipasto" hot roll 

$2.00 
Served 1 -8 daily 

Mon - Sat: 
11 am - 2 am 

Sun: 
Noon -10 pm 

Trudeau 

jng potatoes and wrapping gauze 
bandages. 

"U's not been nice," Kim said, not 
laughing now, suddenly not even 
smiling. He dropped his head into his 
hands, alllj ran his fingers ploddingly 
through his greasy black hair. Then 
his voice quivered and broke as he 
started to speak. "I'm getting to the 
point where , where-" he broke 
down crying, and his head nodded up 
Ind l\O.wft .as he sobbed - "where I 
jUst dOtI'\glvt Kae if 'live dt die!" he 
exclaimed. 

So sudden was the change in per· 
sonality, from joy to depression, that 
Ding stared at him in disbelief for a 
moment, not knowing what to do, or 
what to think. Then he got up and 
walked around the table, nearer the 
leader. "What's the matter, sir?" he 
grasped Klm's arm. 

"You could never understand !" 
Kim blubbered , the tears rolling 
down his face as he looked up. He 
patted Ding's shoulder affection
ately with his free hand. "I don't 
know exactly how you are Involved In 
this Ding, but deep down I think 
you're probably a very good man. " 

Modestly , Ding turned away. 
"No! " Kim continued, pointing his 
finger at Ding's face and shaking it 
as he sobbed, "I mean that! , think 
you 're a real good man, and me-" 
he broke down again. 

"Well what's the problem - you 
got problems, 1 got problems. we all 
got problems." Ding dropped to his 
knee and looked into Kim's face. 

"SO many things, just so many 
things. 'I He pushed Ding gently away 
and directed him to resume his pasi
tion across the table. "Butif you have 
a minute, I might try to tell you about 
it. or what I know about it..." 

"All right," Ding said, waving his 
hand to signal Kim to begin. "I'm lis
tening." 
TO BE CONTINUED
~. un. DeV~""""' ... 
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THE 
"'AIRLINER~ 

Open Everyday 7 am 
Coffee 

Homemade Donuts 
& Fresh Long Johns 

Tuesday 
Free Popcorn 

The Very Best in'S~e,Rock & Roll 

THIS WEEK 

SWEET PRIDE 
% Price Drinks 

7 ·10 
No Cover 

till 9 

TUESDAY at 

NIGHT 

FrOID 7 p. to 12 p. 

SOIDe people call the.. "Tafera," 
othera say "Doable Bubble." We 
just call it lots of fan! Tap Beer and 
.11 liquor drink. are two for the 
price of onel' 

So bring a friend caaae 
Tuesday aleana Tafen at 

GRAND DADDY'S 
505 E. Burlington 

Iowa City' a New_t 
Entertaln.ent Center. 

Joe's 
Place. 
( 

has the 

T-SHIRT 
with the 

HAWKEYE-S 
FOOTBALL 
SCHEDULE 

on it 
$3 plus tax WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 14, 1917,8 pm 

TIckets on sile at the Hincher Box Office 

Plus a complete line of fine deli foods . 
& mixed drinks. 

·115 I()wa Ave. 
1:1 Hancher Aud.itorium 

Is the pursuit 
of knowledge 

interfering with 
your p;'rsuit of 

happiness? 
Come to tile 

••••••••••••••••••••• 
THE RED 

STALl JON 
LOIJNGE 

Monday & Tuesday 
Night Specials 

%5c off Bar Drinks 
Pitchers $Ur. 

This Week : 
Dale Thomas 
(Cover charge on 
weekends only) 

1-80 
Exit 59 

Coralville 

• 

••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••• • • • • 
iBull Market: 
: Restaurant j • • • • ••••••••••••••••••• 

Our Fabulous 
Fried Chicken 

Dinner 

ALL YOU· 
· CAN EAT 

$2.95 
Tuesday Night 

Washington 
& Gilbert 

•••••••••••••••••••• 

G1MJ~Ul1 
ENDS THUR: 7:30·9:30 

NOW ENDS WED. 
1 :30 - 3:30 - 5:30 

7:30·9:30 

NOW ENDS WED. 
SHOWING AT 

11:30 - 3:25 - 5:20 
7:15·9:10 

"Won~.rf"lIy liblfltln, ... 
ilrillilOdy.et.d ... 
Itunnin,ly int.'tdl" 
·John Simon. N. Y. 
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Mays leaves team without a senior 
.When Archie Mays said 

goodbye to Iowa basketball this 
summer, he left behind a team 
without a senior. Edra Point -r- roger thurow 

Arkansas after his sophomore 
year. 

Although Drake bas remained 
a Hawkeye, he still has two 
years of eligibility left after 
being reckhirted when he was 
sidelined with an ankle injury 
during his sophomore season. 
Drake now bas top seniority on 
the Iowa basketball team and 
that fact alone could thrust him 
into a leadership role, but his 
basketball future has been 
placed In doubt by a herniated 
disc in his back. 

Mays would bave been the 
Hawkeyes' elder statesman this 
year had he decided to accept 
his reckhIrt season and play out 
his eUgibility at Iowa. But the 
team's lone aenior choae to 
attend a medical prepartatory 
achoolln Austin, Texas, leaving 
oniy freslunen, sophomores and 
third-year players to fight the 
Hawkeye basketball wars this 
winter. 

After sitting out all of last 
season with an Injured knee, 
Mays was expected to be the 
rudder of this year's team - the 
player who would give the team 
direcUon, who would stabilize 
the squad, who would lead a 
group of youngsters. He may 
not have had the abUity of 
Iowa's newcomers, but he had 

the experience. 
The captain's mantle on any 

college team usually Is placed 
on the shoulders of a senior, but 
this year's Hawkeye cagers, not 
a four-year man among them, 
will be groping for leadership, 
that hidden quality In a player 
which Is just as valuable as the 
ability to sink nine of 10 jump 
shots. 

It is through a strange set of 
circumstances that Iowa 
basketball bas been \eft without 
a senior. When Coach Lute 
Olson first came to Iowa from 
Long Beach State four years 
ago, he brought with him three 

California junior college 
players and three freshmen. 

Dan Frost, Cal Wulfsberg and 
Fred Haberecht, the trio of JC 
transfers, have played out their 
remaining two years of 
eligibility, and of the three 
freshmen, only Terry Drake is 
still with the Hawkeyes. Ivory 
Ward, a 6-i forward who came 
to Iowa with the reputation of 
being the best high school 
player In the Los Angeles area, 
went back home to the coast 
after oniy one year in the 
Midwest, and Keith Rathert, a 
seven-footer who showed a lot of 
promise but little else, left for 

"I just got out of the hopsital 
after spending 12 days lying In 
bed there," Drake said SUnday 
night. "I guess I played with the 
herniated disc last year, but I 
didn't want to play again this 
year with all that paln. 
Sometimes this summer I 
couldn't even put on my shoes 
and socks without pain." 

So the doctors prescribed 

McLaughlin likes being No. 1 
By ROGER THUROW 
Sports Editor 

Tom McLaughlin says he's ready to accept the challenge of 
being the Hawkeyes' starting quarterback this Saturday when 
Iowa opens Its aeason against Northwestern. 

"It feels really good to be No.1, II McLaughlin said after getting 
the starting nod from Iowa head football Coach Bob Comrnings. 
"I'm JookinH forward to Saturday and playing against Nor
thwestern. I m ready to go." 

The senior from Dubuque was listed as the frontrunner In the 
scramble for the quarterback posiUon after spring drills, but he 
had to survive competition from eight other quarterback can
didates this fall In order to nail down the starting spot. 

Plagued by quarterback woes in the past, Comrnin8,s took a look 
at all of his potential slPal~ers during the first days of fall 
pracUce, and In recent weeks had whittled the field of competition 
down to McLaughlin, aenior Doug Piro and freshman Bob Com
mIngs Jr. 

Although Commlngs insists that McLaughlin won the top spot 
because of his performance in the daily quarterback showdowns 
this fall, McLaughlin said he felt that he would be starting ever 

Scoreboard 
A /tIer/rCln Lfa~ lu' Standi"", 

By Unih~d Prflll ,""rrtational 

:> ... Yll£k 
Utlslon 
H.ltimore 
I"'troil 
l 'leveland 
~ilw.uk~ 
Toronto 

Kansa. Cit) 
CllnMo 
tt''ka. 
!JIp~'" 
(,'.momi. 
Oakland 
Se8t~le 

P.a, ' 
" . L Prt. 08 
83 52 .615 -
78 56 .$12 4' . 
77 57 ,575 5', 
66 69 ,419 17 
6J 73 .4e3 20., 
56 84 ,4lIe 28'. 
15 87 .341 36'. 

\f f. Prr. GB 
80 ,1,597 -
74 ~ ,* 5'. 
74 60 ,$$2 6 
75 S2 .547 6'. 
M 89 .417 18 
54 80 ,403 28 
~83 ,m27 

Mmldoy', R.',ult. 
Dotrolt 8. Baltimore 7. lsi. 11 innings 
Ballimore al Dotroll. 2nd 
Olkland 8. Chicago 7. 1.1 
Chicago It Oakland. 2nd 
Ne .. York at Cleveland. 2. t"l-nighl 
Texas at Minne50la. niChl 
Boston al Toronw. 1. IwI .. ighl 
Kanlias City at SeatUe. night 
Mllwlukee al California. nillhl 

Tuf.day', Gam" 
(All TfnlU EDTI 

New York ITidro" 8-41 It ' Cleveland 
,Ec'tterslty 1:1-11). 7:30 p,m, 

Boston I Lee 6-31 al Toronw IDeI1 ~'. 
7:30 p,m. 

Baltimore I Flanagin 10-10) al Dotr.11 
' Arroy. 7·14). 8 p,m. 

Teus (Rlyleven 1:1-11) al Min .... 1a 
I GallI 1&.\) . 8:30 p,m, 

KaJISIs Clly I Hauler U) al SeatUe 
I Honeycull ~). 10:» p,m, 

(''IIlca,. I Knapp U) II 0UIand I Bl .. 
J:l-I'l. 10:30 p.m. 

Natio"al LeCilpe Standi",. 
8,\' U"'t,d Pre" I,."rnatlonol 

l1'wlllllhl. ni«h( gomf'1f n(Jt included) 
F.a,' 

Phlladelpl1la 
l'il\.';burRh 
ChkaMo 
St. I.oui) 
Mnntrcltl 
N •• · York 

,"'" AnKet.. 
L'nclnn.tl 
HOlISwn 
San Francisco 
San DleMo 
AUanta 

W L Pel, G8 
84 52 ,&18 -
78 60 ,565 7 
73 62 .541 10.,. 
73 84 ,m II., 
62 74 .4S11 22 
~ 83 ,391) 31 

W L Pcl, G8 
83 ~ .610 -
13 84 ,m 10'. 
66 70 ,4«i 17 
63 74 ,460 20 ... 
61 77 ,442 23 
50 86 .361 33 

Mandoy ', H",L.dl, 
Pil15burgh 3. PhU .... lphia I, lsI 
PhiIBdelphla 11. PIUsburgl\. I. 2nd 
Montreal I. New Yor' 3 
Chicago 4. SI, Louis 2 
San Francls<o al AUanta, ni8ht 
Cincinnati at Houston. night 
I .... AnK_les .1 San Diego, twilight 

Tu.,da),', Galf1f1 
(All Tim". EDT j 

MCintreal I Holdsworth UI at New York 
,Todd 2-41 . 2:05 p,m, 

St, Louis I Underwood 7-101 at Chicago 
.Krukow 8-12 1. ~:3O p,m. 

I.os Angel ... Rhoden 16-8) at San 
DitK. I Jone, 6-111. 4 p.m, 

Philadelphia I Lonborg 10..11 II Pills
burgh I Reuss 10-12). 7:35 p,m, 

San Francisco IKnepper 7·71 al AUanla 
ISolomon 1-40' Capra 3·10). 7:35 p.m, 

ClncinnaU I Capllla 6-81 II HOIIIton 
'Ricllard 14-101. 8 :~ p,m, 

BOLIVAR 

since the spring workouts. 
"There was never any quesUon about it In my mind," said 

McLaughlin' who sat out Monday's practice with a strained 
hamstring which Is not believed to be serious. "I got myseH ready 
this sununer by doing a lot of throwing and running and I came to 
camp this fall in the best shape I've ever been in. Not to take 
anything away from the other quarterbacks, but I felt I would be 
No.1 all along." , 

McLaughlin began his sophomore season as Iowa's top signal
caller, but he could only complete 23 of f1 pass attempts for a.264 
percentage and was replaced by Butch Caldwell midway through 
the season. caldwell remained in the No.1 slot for most of 1976, as 
McLaughlin, who had knee sJD'gery the preceding spring, saw 
only reserve duty, comleting 22 of 57 passes for 356 yards and two 
touchdowns. 

McLaughlin saw 1977 as his last chance to accomplish his goal 
Qf being the top quarterback, and he returned to fall practice with 
renewed confidence. 

In Commings' past three years at Iowa, the quarterbacks have 
taken most of the heat for a sputtering offense, but this season 
Comrnings Is counting on the rest of the team to take the pressure 
off the quarterback. 

"I don't want all the burden to be on the quarterback. I'd like to 
see everybody else on the team become so good that we don't have 
to rely on the quarterback for the big play," Comrnings said. "A 
good team makes a good quarierback. I don't want our quar
terback to have to be a mystic in order to get things done." 

Since McLaughlin doesn't consider himself to be a miracle 
worker he agrees with his coach's quarterback philosophy. 

"A big load will be ,taken off me if our running game Is going 
good, because then we can pass when we want to, not only when 
we have to, II McLaughlin said. "This year things will be different 
because I can just give our runners the ball and they'll get the first 
down for you. With runners like we have, we don't need the big 
play from the quarterback." 

School of Letters Film Scrlcs:77 

OIR.lWORSON WElLES 

W€O., sep~. 7, elc,Ht:: p.m., pHllllP5 
H~ll AU'b'~Ou.lum. CRee. "C'o M.~~ 

California sound at Tennessee prices. 

The Stereo Shop invites you to hear a new line of high.: 
effiency speakers from Bolivar Speaker Works. 

The sound and construction quality are of the highest grade 
and the pricing reflects the latest cost-saving advances in 
speaker production. 

Bolivar offers 3 models - a two-way system at $99 and two 
thr~e·way systems at $126 and $165. 

409 Kirkwood. 
338·9505 i 

• ' .. ...... -

plenty of. rest, and while his 
teammates have been playing 
In plck-up games In preparation 
for the pre-season conditioning 
rituals, Drake has been lying on 
his back. 

Olson said that Mays' 
decision to abandon the 
basketball court In favor of a 
medical laboratory came as no 
surprise, since Mays had 
discussed the possibility of his 
leaving as early as last April. 

"Archie felt he had to have a 
real good year academically in 
order to get into medical 
SChool," Olson said. "I always 
try to Indicate to my players 
that basketball Is a means to an 
end, not an end In itself. I think 
Archie did the wise thing." 

Olson also confessed that 
there was another medical 
reason, besides school, behind 
Mays' declsjon. , 

"There were a number of 
question marks about his knee 
that still had to be answered," 
Olson added. "The 
rehabilitation of his knee did not 
go as well as both he and I had 
expected." 

Despite the absence of senior 
guidance on his fourth-year 
team, Olson said the Hawkeyes 
will not be lacking for leader
ship. 

"It's always nice to have 
seniors like Dan Frost and Scott 

'Th,u.,·80ck Col/o,' 
TOILET TANK BALL 

Am,n,,', u'ge!. S."., 
The efficient Waler Master 
Tank bali instantly stops Ihe 
flow of water after flushing 
every time, 

SUO AT HARDWARE STORES 

Thompson or Bruce King and 
Cal Wulfsberg to be your 
leaders, but any given year 
there will always be natural 
leaders who come to the sur
face," Olson said. "This year 
the leaders will come from the 
guys that have a lot of playing 
time- g~ys like Clay Hargrave, 
Dick Peth, William Mayfield or 
Terry Drake." 

Coaching a team without a 
senior may have It's problems, 
leadership-wise, but It also has 
its promise, since the same 
group of players will be around 
for two consecutive years. 

20% OFF KODAK 
photofinishing at 

LASTING 
IMPRESSIONS 
phone 337-4271 

located 2 blocks east of 
Old Capitol, comer of 
Iowa Ave. & Linn st. 

* Do VOU wanllO IIV~ 
Face It . , , you've always wanted to flyl Most of us remember tIIIt 
feeling , , , and for a lot of us It has never gone away. 

VOIl're In luck, Air Force ROTC can set you winging, Our flight 
Instruction Program (FIP) Is designed to teach you the bIIIcI 01 
flight and Includes lIying lessons In light alrcraN at • civilian· 
operated lIylng school, 

The program is an EXTRA given to cadets who can become AA 
Force pilots through Air Force ROTC. Taken during the ,,",or 
year In college. It Is the first step up for the cadet who I, going on 
to Air Force Jet pilot training after graduation. 

Air Force ROTC also has a scholarship program to PlY for bookI, 
fees, and full tultl9n. along with $100 a month. Thllil III rtllMd 
for the cadet who wants to get his life off the ground . , , wtth Air 

Force flying , Contact: Air Force ROTC 

Rm. 7, UI Fieldhouse 
or call 353-3937 

.. ,.. aTC-6ItMIVtD I Grell .11. 
STUDIES IN BOOK OF REVELATION 

not occuJtlc 

c 

! 

WED., Sept. 7 7:00 pm (8 weeks) 
Music Room at Wesley House 

Leaders: 
Rev. Bob Crum 
Father Ron Osborne 

Sponsored by: The Episcopal Chaplaincy ' 
United Methodist Campus Ministry 

JCPenney 

Shop Penney' • 
Catalog 

48 hour .ervlce 
moat of the 

Split cowhide 
and acrylic 

sweaters. 

The look of luxury 
at a fantastically 

low price. Hooded 
or shawl collar. 

Dark brown 
or natural 

$26 

Fashion canvas bags 
with contrast trim. 

Special4.BB 
Carry It all In these great cotton 
canvas totes. Six stylel in loti 
of fashion colors, 

30% ott these men's jeans. 
Get great style. Great savings. 

Sale 7.70 
Reg. 511. Men's western jean. traditionally 
styled , Cotton/polyester brushed sale'en' 
in lots of colors , Waist sizes 28 to 42, 

Save 30%on men's jeans. 
Get great style. Great colors. 

Sale 10.15 
Reg. 14.50. Men's fashion jean of poly
ester/cotton denim, Handsome side panel 
detailing, two front scoop pocke.ts , Lots 
of colors, Waist sizes 28 to 38, 

"T:rim fitting 
proportioned 
junior slacks 
100% woven 
polYHter slacks 
with the fashion 
look juniors 
love. Petite, 
average, tall In 
lots of basic colors. 

I 
Open 9:30 • 9 Mon. & Thur •. 

9:30 • 5:30 Tu ... , Wed., Fri., Sat. 
Sunday noon to 5. 
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off 

' ,J On The Lille PERSONALS· 
• , 

11t. ~Y 1 .. __ 1 ... Qty.lo .... -r. .... y. 88ep_t_'~I.r 1,1I77-P.,. ~ 

HELP WANTED 

with , the OJ sports staff at LaatIng Impreulone. 337 .. 271. 10.7 alx telephone operllOlllo make local • ,NITIITIIStI~workonCOlIIigI".,.,..4-iooc"-d-'otkr-chlnl-ciieCka-needl DI Classleflee' ds ' 353 6201 
. I calla. Allo nHd thr" persona for IIghl I _

_____ ~ _____ ~---------- .H~Adml~M~II~g~P~ceI~~"~.~~ln-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ PlYchotherapy for women and men; IOn Room 103 Carou .. ' Inn. ~20 
mlrrllg. counllllng; blo.nargetlca.' , 

Yes folks It's Ume once again campus or u.s. mall by 354-1226. ICH .. IO 1IONfY' 
for another wonderful year of Thurday noon to On the Une, 'YlNlRIAL dl_ acreenlng tor w,: MIke $50 or men In one day. 338-e780 J ----------- -----------

On the LIne. For tho8e of you TIt, Delily loWGII. 101 CGm- 'men. EmmlGoldman Clinic, 337·211 I. .9. TYPING BICYCLES MISCELLANEOUSA.Z ROOMMATE 
wbo may have forgotten or just municatious Center. or drop it lCH NUOID. InnoYdv' work IIudy cook. 

don't know, On the lJne is a off persooa1ly in Room 111, PMGHANCY ,creenlng and coun .. '. child en person. Alice'a Dayclre W. TVItING· C8fbon ribbon.-cDic; edI1ing RALEIGH I~apeed bicyde. women'a2; 'METAL bed framH, cheall. d~"_~ WANTED 
weekly contest in which readers Communications Center, by Ing. Emml Goldman Clinic for Women. need hours around lunch hour. Pam, eptIieIlCId. 0t.I338-4&47. I~ 11 Inch, $75. 67~25&4. ~9 old wood furnilure. 1250 12111 , 

pretti t ( ) who will -'- Th .... ft 337 "'11 1'" 338-9989: 353-e7104. 9-12 .' Co I III 1'16 m ". FEMALE 10 share two bedroom hOUM C or guess "LI' ur ...... y noon. . 'c' . ~. THESIS experience. Fonner Urll\lerlSlly SCHWINN Veraity, t~apeed, men's, 2e "VI.. ra V e. noon un I p . ... .. pelt, bus, $110. 351.32e8. 9-~ 
the specially chosen games. The And now for the fint lilt fA lEAUllClAN ' ae<:reWy. New IBM Correcting Selectric. Inch, excellenl. generator. 351·7283. NEW30 Inch gas range. $199. GoddIrd'~ , b 1 
contest is sponsored by Ted challenging games deaIined to SEMINARS ON FUll or part·lime, Kilian's Beeuty Salon, typewriler. 338-8996. 9-6 9-16 Furniture, West Uber1y. 827·2915. ' i -

McLaughlin's First Avenue make you 100k deep into your 351-11867, apply Peart Kennedy. 9-29 .," I ROOMS FOR RENT JESUS OF NAZARETlt -- . EXPERIENCED typing' Cedar R'aplds. MOTOBECANE MlVATA ROSS WE hIVe everything for th. collector· " 
AnneX, which gladly rewards crystal balls. COCKTAIL .. rv.ra· Red SllllIon Marion studenls; IBM Correcting - . - Cutout Jewelry to baseball cetda. AM j 

the winner with a cold six-pack Northwestern at Iowa (No tuition. welcome) Lounge, two Immediat. openI. Top SVI.ctric. 377-91804. 913 Parts, accessones CoIns & Stamps, 510 E. Burington. 9-7 ROOM·. ln two IdIchen. two bath, lix bed· 
of his or her choice. Michigan at IIllnois .pay and "able hOUri. C8II aIIer 04 pm for and repair service ' I room hou... Large backyard, garden, 

P~ ... & Prayers !!ppOiI'mIM.354-30484. 9-7 THESES typing, 65 cents per page. 72, STEREOMAN recommends only the .bu', one year I ..... 337·2698. 8204 S. 
And now for the rqles which Purdue at Michigan State WfllAfIOj House, 120 Dubuque NEED MONEY Highland Ave., 337-7161 evenings. ~I STACEY'S finest In auclo componenlS~ Audio R. GoytmOr. .,2 

must be followed very strlcUy Notre Dame at Pittsburgh T 7 "_M.... H..... ,_ ., search. IIdv"', B & O. B & W, Grace, .----------
or the entrant will face im- Southern Cal at Misaourf ues. pm .......... 11' 5 pm av. you e_" monings free? Th. Del . IBM Seleclric carbon ribbon CYCLE CITY Fonrola-4, G.II.S .• Genetlis, Grado Sig- FURIISHED single for gradulte near 

mediate disqualification. Baylor at Te:us Tech 338-5948, Chen; 338·5305. ,Mol'" Reglat_.1a cooentty ~ng for' mathemalical equat ions. Writer '! 440 Kirkwood 354.2110 nalure . Luxman. Magnlplanar. Music. Hospital; private reIrIg_lIor. I ... 
CItrinin Iowa City and Cor8IviIe. Phone Workshop 648-2621 g.2( NakMllchl, Unn Sandell QJllre. Sony vision; excellent flcillties; "05; 337· 

CUp out the list of games and Kansas at Te:us A&M .. HD help? Wlnt lIMos. Inlormetion or 337·2289 or 338-3865. ~7 . . V·FET. ReiDed demonstlltions. CIH 9759. 9-28 
circle the team you predict to Arizona at Auburn lIirection? Iowa City. . FAST prolessional typing. Manuscripts 1·365·13204. STEREOMAN, 107 Third -----------

. win. or circle both for a tie, For Mississippi at Alabama IUltngaervlcecana:.:':;:-:.= ~:r.H";. expenencecl larm help. 3504; term papers, resumes, IBM SelectriC:S: MOTORCYCLES Ave. SE, Cadar Rapids. . 1~7 FURNISHED single near Mercy; good 
anythinn ConfIdentlllty relp_M .... 0_..... • ev • ~ . Copy Center too. 338-8800. ~29 r. kltchen, TV room; $80; 337·9759. ~28 

the game designated Tlebreaker·Wisconsin ____ t ..... .... ...... ....,,.. ~ rHREE rooms new furnilure only $198. 
• .addr ... Ind 25 cent, for brochure to WORK'atudy studenl , ten houra I • SUZUKI TS2SO Excell I nditi I li "tiebreaker," you must circle a Indiana- 'SPHINX, P.O. Box 815, Iowa CII ,wttk, to make coffes in Joumall,m Of· • en co on. n- G~ard'sFumilure, Weat ·berty.flfteen ROOM lor renl on campua. 337· 

winner and predict a score. Fill Name; Addr- 52240. 9-X .flce. $3. 7:»8:30 Ind on. hour each INSTRUCTION :f':~iJ;~c:.;npus lransportatlon at ·mles east 01 Iowa CIty on Hwy 6. 827· 2573. 1~13 
ess '. ' 1.lIernoon. MUll be dependable. Con- .. ~ 4 2915. 10-8 • 

In your name and address, and UIilVERSITY OAnNG SERVICE • I'ac,. 353-7120. ~f . . . USED' • ROOMS with cooking prlvll.gea. 
then pend your entry (one entry All entries are due this Box 2131, Iowa City I UNIVERSITY PrHCnOOl has openings In 1873 . ~amaha 750 · Low miles. goOd_. vaeu~m cleaners r & a~ .• rlabll Black's Gaslight Village, 422 Brown St. 

Per person!) . t_hrough the Thur .... _y. by noon. 1~7 'HELP led Wilt II Tueaday·ThlQday morning group and condltion.CaIl33t\.9S26;338-0970.9-6 pnced. BrandysVacuum,351 ·1 -'i3.9-1 ~18 
...... ___________ win· fr, WI r ...... 3.day co·op Call 3504.3581 or 3504 I ....... ----______ --, 

TOP Noich Tllent .. ~ needa bend /lOOks. dlshwalher. hOIl, hOlte ..... . 1038 ' 9-7 SCHOOL sala: 1974 Honda CB360 ,DESK, many drawers, dark wood, gI... CLEAN II ' for let _A' I 

Sportscripts 
Fencing 

The Dlvlalonol ReaelionalStrvtceallllPonaorlngl cIa8IIn Fllldng. A ...... 
will be held Sapt. 8117:30 p.m .• nd Sept. 11111 :30 p.m. The CIMe wi. IMIIlor '" 
.... ..".... on Sunday 111_ and wi. 00II,'5.00. 

Free Big Ten film 
A INt tim allowing '" BIg Ten Coedtea'19n fooIbeII f~ wi. be ahown Sapt. 

, •• l7In AooIft 18 oftha field Hou. Armory. Thefllml, al noon and 12:30 p.m., la 
eponaorad br fie Ivmy ROTC for II UIIIudenta Ind pnonnII. SeIlIng wli be on I 
filii oome. filii bale. 

Women's basketball tryouts 
Tryoull for the UI women', btIQtbaIIleim ers ac:heduIed for Sapt. 81n the North 

Gym of the Aeld Hou ... The ryouta wi. begin 113:045 p.m. For ""'* InfoImIIon, 
~ oontad the women'a athletic 0lil01 al 353-7288. 

Mandatory clinic for 1M' officials 
Theaecond ruleaClinca for Intramural ofIIcI. will beheld Sept. II 114 p.m. and on 

Sept. 7 at 7 p.m. All Intramural 0IIIc1111 mutt attand one of th_ meeIInga. OIIIdill 
ahOUld meet on !he Field HOUI. footblfl .aIda (1OUth and well oIthl bulking). 

. . ..,,-'"' , 0000Sllrtlngral8. IIIIhHtt.Applylnp_· · 4,5OOmil85 $550 . 8 t 351. . top. $55. 338-3793. ~7 ~ng room qu ,,_e 
11101, dUOI, SIngles or any entertainment son , Howard JOhnson's R.ltauranl. LEARN S ahli Alri ' dIi ,_"'_ . es . 5650.8-30 cooking privileges, on bus, walk to ca~ 
1cts.35I .. ,Ol . ~12 1~10 w , casex ng, s ........ , . " PUS. $85Includasutillll ... Al8ohlVeafll· 
, flstest grOwing language. Paul 351· YAMAHA 650, mont COndition, tourer, READ THIS AND SAVE clancy apartment $160 plus electric nd 
'HERA oHers I nd l~iduail Ind IIroup , 7549, after 5 pm • 9-16 custom seal. llIring, luggage rack, sis- ' Sof~. tIlllr, and Ioye seal, $239; ,ofund thr .. bedroom h~ for maxlmum~ .. 
p.ychotherapy for women and men: :L7L :~~;:~e:_ wanted ;~~: . 'sybar. $1,348 or 0II1If. ~956. 9-6 c!'81r, ~1304; complete bed, 579: seven- boys, $290 plus utiNties. Aft r~lre 1_ 
bloentrg"Ic:t; problem •• ol~ l ng group _ ' . GUITAR lessons· Beginning . Inler· piece IdIchen set, $85. Goddards Fum· and deposit. No pets. 338-6595. !J.7 
lor leablans. Call 354. 1226. 9-8 COUNTRY Ki I Ci mediate · Classical. Flamenco, Folk. TOP condition 750·4 Honda, 1974. lyre, ~esl Uberty. We deliver. Open -=::::~;::==:;::====. 
~ _______ .....,...~---J' . t~en, OWl ty. now 10- 337.9216. leave message. 9-6 $1 ,2SO. Call 338-9192. 9-6 weelmghtsuntJi 9pm, Salurday. 9·5. All . ... , . 
PREGNANT? nted help'/' Call 8;rthrIgh oepting applCltiOlll for all shifts. apply In new furniture. 10-6 

. 338-8865. Telephone volunt_ IVailabi~ person 9 am 10 9 pm dally. Counlry EXPERIENCED flute teacher now avail. 70 Yamaha 125-Twin motorcyCle. See at ~. -----------
' 6.9 pm Mondey. Thufllday A fnend II KItchen, 10401 S. Gilbert. Iowa City. 9-15 able for privale and semiprivate Instruo. 620 S. Rivllfslde Dr. 9-6 SMALL Oynaco speakers; Oynacu 

APARTMENTS 
fOR RENT W lti ' • ' / . Call 33 5479 9- ampliller; Dual turntable; $200. 338·9979. 

I ng. IO-b, WANTED. Part.time night and full.time bon. 7·. 7 HONDAS • AlI19n and 76 close outlS. 9-7 
ALCOHOLICSAnnonymous.12noon.1 dayoooka and waltresseslwaiters. Apply PIANO lessons by OMA student. 351. Never cheaper. All cycles musl go.' -QN-E"bed-room--,n-sp-ect-ea-apan--m-ent-pr-," 
WtdnHday. Wesley House; Salurday. Inperaononly, Ken',PlzzaPartor. l~IO 2046. 9-7 Stark's, Prairie du ChIen, Wisconsin. 9X12greenandlWlitelhegcarpet. excet- vate entrance, utilities. near hosPital. 
33-4 North Hall ~9 . Phone 326-2331. 10-14 lenl condition. 3504·3715. 9-12 338.2313 9-6 

. WoRK·sludy Iludenl, Iwenty ~ours 1 - 4x5 Crown View Camera; l52mm F 4.5 ---' --------
S ,week for general library work on small . PETS 1974 Honda 3SOXL four stroke. chain jusl Eklar; five film holders; "FA" film procell TOWNHOUSE· Share wilh one (male), 
uspense /Journalism Ubr.ry. Afternoonl. $3.10. tighlened, new helmet. Offer. 353-1209. lank' 500 n live sleeves. $100. 337. own room, $1 to your share. 354·74 t2 or 

Everyday in your DI ITYPlng neceseary. Conlacl , 353· ~9 7265 betwee?6. 9 m. ~ . 3504-4459. 9-12 
7120. ~6 THE pet you've always wanted . AKC p 8 __________ _ 

----------- Cook_ Spaniel puppies 351·0769 9-9 le7e7SOTriumph Bonneville - ExceU.,. NEAR c N b d 
fRIENDLY HOME PARTIES needs ., condition. 2.400 highway miles. Call Jan, ~SCRETE Quad. $6SO as sterec $4SO. $175 3S:~: 'aa:~~te 7C: ~~o~. 
~nager8, dernonsttaloreand hOlt ..... FREE kittens . All black and calico. 353·3336, days (515) 622·2662, $Ploneer Quad tape deck. $325. Together " , 9-',2 ' 

___________ lor new party plan In this lrea. Free. Housebroken. Good natured and cule. · evenings. 9-6 900. AlIO SD, $125. 354·4503. even- __________ _ 

1:allI098. 319·263·6257 or 319·264· 338-5777. 9·6 Ings. 9-7 THREE room basement apartment one 

WORK WANTED 

WANTED / Wlshings l.i Ironinga 
Dill 337-156404. 

9-9 

15104. ~13 BRIOOESTONE 200, 1971 , 700 miles, bl k . 
I $230· best. 338-4729, after 5 pm. 9-6 HEY YOU · Three rooms new fu!niture. oc campus. share faCilities; 5170 
VOLUNTEERS needed. Have fun 'n REGISTERED Irish SeMer puppies, great $199, 5399, $5~. Your choice. God. utilltleslnckJded; 337·9759. 9-26 

----------- I luabl ...t .... ,ie t .... ,' \I8I
th 

hunter!! . wonderlul pets. reasonable. dard's Furniture, fIfteen minutes ealSl on . 
;...---------- va e exp""enca "" ou .. , ng e Phone 679-2556. 10-6 H 6 W 51 Uberty Mond th h BRIGHT effiCIency; seven window. ; 

lives 01 young children. Friendship Day· AUTOS DOMESTIC F.fcj~ '9 a~. 9 m' Saturda
ay 

9 :;::'?5 share faclHties; $140 uliNties included; 
care. 353-6033. ~7 PROFESSIONAL dog grooming" . m' J~edSUnd~ , y, ~29 337·9759. ~26 

Puppies. kittens. Iroplcal fish, pet tJ , y. 
----------- Frlendlhlp Oaycare has opening for r. supplies Brememan Seed Store 1500 I K-------N- S- N-O-W- N SPACIOUS three bedroom apartment In 
HELP WANTED: CLERKlTYPlST, 111_ lpOIlsibie Wor1t-tltudy person IWlO lov" I&t Ave.' South. 338-8501 . . 9-29 1975 Gran Fury Custom· 14,000 m les, ELVINATOR .APPUA CE I . older house; $335 heat, water InCluded; 
hours per w .. k 50 wmp, accurale. children and Ihelr play. 127 Melrose. >3.500· best oller. 351·5977. ~19 STOCK · Electnc 30 Inch range, 529? 337.9759 9-28 
$2.~$3 hourly. Must qualify for work· .353-6033. ~7 Complelebunkbeds.$I09.95.Goddards ___ . _______ _ 
atudy. Flexibl. achedule OK. Collage 01 tll89 Firebird · New paint job. Call 337· Fumiture, West Uberty. E-Z lerms. We 
Nursing. Call 353-5152 lor appointment. IOWA Public Inlerest Reaaarch Group- MU ~ I CAL 3697 , after 5 pm. 9-12 deliver. 9·29 

Equal opportunity employer. ~t2 now has fullnt.-nahlps available In varl· INC. ', JUMENTS S6FA and cha ir, herculon or vinyl. OVER 150 UNITS AVAILABLE 
----------- etyol public service r_ch 1rtU; $600 ::J n. 1975 Astre wagon. 25,000 miles, In· (),Ilf1ooIcIng C8/'lIPU8, roome, 

HELP WANTED 

WEEKEND help needed · Cocktail for fifteen hour. w ........ 353-7035, Ao- spected, extras, $2,075. 338·04729, even· $139.95. Four drawer chest. $28.95. Mal· COOking .... ' 1 575 
• wliter/waltress, bartender, walters/ tivlHes Center, IMU:--' ~7 HAMMOND organ, full size, double ngs.· 9-8 tress, $28.95. Goddard'lS Furniture, West ..... ,egeo .................. .. 

waitresses. Mallis plld. Apply In peraon; keyboard, pedals, voice slops, matching Liberty. 627·2915. We deliver. 9-29 ~ ~=.~: ~'.~~~' .... $155 
Seven Villages Restaurant, 1·80, Exit 55, WANTED ' Leed guitar player. experl· 12 spea~er lone cabinet wllh reverb. 1975 CorveMe • 22,000 miles, AM·FM SmaiIIOWn h I 110 
Willlamlburg,lowl. 9-19 enced, verlltile, back up singer. 683. $2,500. 336-5396. ~14 radio, air conditioning, make own offerl ENLARGER Omega Type C-~ , 3V.x4V. om.. nOl y , garage. 
___________ 2673. 9-9 Call Rick, 338-4977. 9-13 him size, $90. 351 ·0071 . evenongs. 9-8 Cllpet. lir, two bedrocrn ............. SI80 
FULL and part.time housekeeping, lau~ YAMAHA FG300acouslical guitar. excel. ___________ Kido 01< In 111'. home, on 1M lno, 
dry and maintenance personnel needed. lent condition; $375 new, asking $275. 11170 Camaro V·6, 3 speed, Inspected. CAMERA · Minolta SATtOt, 1.7, 55mm rice YIlO, two bedroom ... ....... .... $230 
No experience neceawy. Full range 01 Mornings, 354·1468 7·29 good condition. Call 351·6843. 9-6 Rokkor lens, excellenl condition. best of· No teeM. doH in. tv" 
comp.ny benefits. ~ply In perlon al WEEKEND AUDITOR fer. 356-2925, B · 5. Monday· Friday. bedroom hom. ................. .. ... S275 

L.:.=~~~~.!!!~"'..lr.IiIL!-..I"SlIa..;,;XlIL.~""IIfI,;;KJII.L.J· Motel II , Coralville. ~ 19 $800 Traynor ISO watt ampUfler 2 12·lnch 1975 Impala. autornatic, air. radials, excel. 9-14 338-7997. RerUI DirecIIlry. 5111""'1 Ave. 
11 pm· 7 1m speakers reverb, tremolo. seldom used, lent mileage, reasonable oHer takes. -----------

lUrdl2lI 
Charbroil Burgers 

PLAZA CENTRE ONE 
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR 

HOST/HOSTESS 
CASHIERS 

GRILL COOKS 
GENERAL RESTAURANT PERSONNEL 

Full and part,time pos'tions available on both day and 
night shifts. Earn extra money before or after classes in 
a pleasant atmosphere. Apply in person 10 am - 4 pm 
Monday through Friday. 

PLAZA CENTRE ONE 
125 South Dubuque ' 

LEARN RETAIL MANAGEMENT 
PART TIME 

Radio Shack oHers the opportunity for you to 
start your career working part time with· liS, 
while you're now i~ college. 

Get a head start in the retail management 
field with the top company in the industry and, 
at the same time, eam extra income. Join US, 
a division of Tandy Corporation (NYSE) and 
later step into your own store management 
upon graduation. 

Our Store Managers' earnings include a 
share of the store's profits. Those Managers 
who completed our training p~ram three 
years ago averaged $11,215 their first year 
as Managers, $18,355 the second year and 
$22,605 the third year. If you feel you are 
above average, then eaming potential is 
even greater, 

Call me to leam more. 

PAT ROCKAFELLOW 
351-4642 

ladlOlhaek 
• A '''NOV CORPOIIA'ION CClW'MY 

.... AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPL9YER, __ _ 

ARE YOU WORKING 
YOUR WAY THROUGH 

COLLEGE? 
Get ready for tuition seiling world
famous Avon Products. High $. 
AexJble hours. 
Gall 338-0782. 

$350. 653-4370. 9-13 338·2706. ~13 COUCH, coffee table. 10,000 BTU air ONE bedroom. furnished, available now, 
It the CAROUSEL INN - conditioner, oak desk, two malchlng "65. 351 ·11544. ~7 

UPRIGHT piano, good condition, $ISO. 197'sllverTransAM.AM.FM. loaded, rutl chairs, sludy desk, sleeping bags, prop
Will deliver. 653-4370. 9-13 power. Save. 338-4949. ~15 ane slOlie. 626-2157: 644·3447. !H Apply In person. 

PEOPLE for board Joba. Call 338· 
8971. 9-6 

ONE bedroem, unfurnished, $200 
monthly. on bUllnt, near K·Mart Ind-IM 

KAY banjo, good condition, $SO. Pole 1988 Bulcl< LeSabre, exceHent COndition, ONE pair of Advent's, small loudspeak· Mall. 338-3502. 'i-1 
bookahelf, $5. 354·7164. 9-6 $650. best offer. 354.5365 ~14 ers, $140. 336-1576. H . ----------

SUBLET two bedroom townhouse, low 
utifities. Call 337·3103. 1~13 GUILD s1arfire IV electric guitar. $300.' FOR sale 1972 Chevy Van, power steer. STEREO compon~nts, wholesale. 

BA8Y,illerwanted.8 . 15houraweekiy. 354·t562. 9-9 ' lng, red and white, good condition. 653. §uaranteed; also TVs, appliances. Call 
daytime my homa Hawkeye Route bus . 6292. 9-, lereowoman, 337·9216 ~6 SCHOOL year laase · Two bedroom. 

cerpeted, gas paid, on bus. $220 monthly. 
Craig. 4205 lakeside Manor. 9-6. 

eleven month old ~ri. 338-2579. 9-8 FENDER electric gukar with small amp, -----'.-------
$90.338-4732, after 5. 9-9 BLACK '73 (;Uda· f'ower Sle",,,,~ 10.000 BTU air conditioning, $1 10; 

WORK.study position avallabie conduct. brakes; aulomatic; air. 3040 cubic inel' Hoover washing machlna, apartment 
PART.time .tudenl help needed Ing learning study with ratl. Call 353- new tires. 338·2671 or 351-6976. 9-7 91ze, $40; Royal Sapharltypewriter, $35; AVAILABLE Immedlltely· Large five 

4876 9-6 ANTIQUES 3·speed fan, $15; 10 gaUon aquarium, bedroom dUplex. unturnilhed, $500 plus 
Immedlalely' Grill, busper,on, calhier. . 1989 Plymouth · Power sleering, air con S15. 351·8606, alter 6 p.m. 9-6 utilities, very etose In. Call 351·8339 
catering, bartending, aIaId prep. Noons, dilloned, good shape, mU1S1 sell . Cal, -=========== mornings, 337·3617 after 5 o'clock. 9-6 

·nights and weekends. IMU , Food NEED greduate studenls In zoology, UUN Antiques, Main Street. Wellman ; 338-4632. 9·9 1-
Servioa. 9-6 botany, physics, sociologyfor noletakllfS. full line; open daily. 319-646-2325. 10-4 0 

L YN·MAR ENT. 338-3039. 9-6 MUST seil • New car wailing · 1973 NOYI , R 0 MMA TE 
NEEDED· IOtchen help. 338-8177. Mark BLOOM Antiques · Downlowr H tchb k V 8 . I 
Eggleston or PhM HOlle. 9-9 NEED full time maintenance person, Wellman. Iowa. Three buildings l ull a ac ,' engine. ow mlleaga, ai . WANTED HOUSE ' FOR SALE 

conditioner. $2,OSO or besl offer. 354 ! 

WAtTRESSEt and WIlt IIIrti Monday through Friday plus one 9-8 7687. 9-9 '----------- SPACIOUS. almost new, three bedroom 
$1 65 h Iu ti :~:~ w .. kend a month. Apply In person, ' . , • PERSON to share two bedroom house. hom. In !he SO's. Cantril air and aHached 
Th~J:. 9o:n~ : ':'Fr'd1Y I~ ~.tur. Alamo Motel. CoralVille. 10-13 1975 Camaro LT. power sleering ant laundry facilities. 337·2473. nighls. ~8 2·car garage. Uving room wilh fireplece, 

day, 10 pm. 6 1m. Excel.nt working WlLLOWWlND, an ."amative elemen- WHO DOES ITl brakes,AM·FM redioand cassetle player FEMAlE to share terrific two bedroom dining room, eat·in kitchen with dis· 
condtionl. MeII plan. Paid vacaUon. Par· ,.~ achool needa a work.study leacher . :al:r. :338:::' 2:':93:.:3.:5::30:.====9-:'::6 town house apartm'" with same. own hwasher and electric stOlle. Lower levll, 
kina Clke & Steak. 819 1st Avenue, ~~ • •• 06061 n ~ 'SEWING W dd-' nd~ 001 . bu lot withlargewindowsonthr"sldes,hasfuR CoraM"e 9-9 ",,_,~~. """" . ..... • e Ing 9 0wns a room,p • air, S. sof parking, $110. 26x404 to develop. Near two bus Nnes. 

. bridesmaids' dresses. ten years' ex· S 354· t415; If no answer. 3504·76604. ~t2 .338·0630. ~7 
FUlltimestaffnul$esandorsupeMsor penence. 338-0446. 9- 13 AUTO FOREIGN 

BABY Iitt., preferably IlIIck. 7:30 • 5:3C for ~bed hoapllll. Contact Gary Klubtr, PER.SON wanted to share two-badroorn " 0411 Woodlawn· Rare opportunity to 
for six-montll girt. 354-3823. ~16 Admlni8lrator, Monroe County HOIpftal, . ~T\JRE I ' 1' RAMING FOR sale: 1974 Honda (;IYlC H8ICOU""", sell1lfumllhed townhouse. your share own unique house and lot nine blocks 
WORK • ltudy staff person needed . Albia. Iowa. 515-932·21304. 9-6 A new ., ay I" . '8' rldxigla; fibri ca. new radials. excellenl condition. In· $ t 1 O. 354·7412 or 354-4459. 9-12 from 9fd Capilol; Thr" bedroom horne 
Exptttence in community organizing! 08 N tion. W. II t 'In, r d"~ PI~xlforms . spected, $2.195. 515·6304·2829; 515- TWO males share three bedroom house bulh In 1916 on large .wooded lot. Many 

houang or legallaau. deaIrabIt IleA ~ r.cl~n~v:~a:: ~!~': =:: 351-8399 9-6 634 ·2126. ~12 withoneolher.$I06.68plusutiltieseach. =.~~~al~~~:e~::.:~ ==' 
n-.y. Starting aIIIry $3.60 In hour shift, flexible achtdule. Call 351·1720 be- 1974 Volkswagen Bug. Aado. excellent 354·5&46 or 338-7n6 atler 12 until ~ 575,000. 338·2821, evenings. 9-6 

. Protective AlioCiation for T.n.nl" tween 9 am· 5 pm for appointment. 9-8 ' BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY Gins condition. Asking $2,100. Paul, 337. -::::::. :::========= ' (PAT), lowl MemorIIi Union. 353-3013. ___________ . Artist's Portraits; charcoal, $10; pastel, .. 
9-9 HElP wanted. part·time· AppIylnpereon $25; 011 , $100 and up. 351·0525. 10-5 268t . 9-9 ROOMMATE 10 share very nice two bed- . :========== betwMn 2·04 pm atTica JOhn's. 9-8 • room apartment, carpeting, stoye. re- MOBILE HOMES ___________ EDITORIAL, rewrita, research . 11170 VW Bug· Runs well , AM·~M redo. frlgeralor. air. $107.SO plus ~ utiHtles. J 

SECRETARY, tul time permanent. Can 
Philip l. Shively, 353·6754 . Iowa 
Humanities Program. An equel Opportu~ 
ity ErrfJIoyer. 9-8part 

The Daily Iowan needs 
carriers for tbe follow
Ing BleBS: 
... 5. Governor & Bowery 
... Greenwood, Oakcrest 
• 8th St., 9th St., 20th 

, Ave., Coralville 
• S. Governor, E. Col 
lege,S. Dodge, 
S. Lucaa, E. 
Burlington 

'. 1st thru 6th Aves. 
Coralville 
• S. Dodge, E. Court, 
Bowery 
Routes average 'h hr . 

ea. at $30 per month. No 
weekends, no coUec
tiona. Call the Circula-

PART.Ume message ledlnidan and lui eervicea · Acedernic, professional. liler· After 5 pm, 338·1853. 9-15 338·7388. 9-1:; AENTiNG two bedroom mobil. horne on 
time raceptioniSl·manager; excellent pay. ary. Expenell:ed. J. Mc. ~601 . 10-7 privat.lot. 629-5154. 9-6 
338-6423. !HI 111104 VW Bug· Redo, two snow tires, Ian WANTED · Female grad or prolessional, ______ -.,..-___ _ 
___________ KOOAK PhOlofinilhing al 20 percent off ~xcellent condition. Insoected. $2.100 nonsmoker. to share two bedroom duplex CAN you aIIord $ISO pfIi month and build 

TRUCK DRIVER 
Full time and part-time (two 
or three days a week). 
Chauffeur's license and 
good driving record re
quired. 

WAREHOUSE 
NIGHT SHIFT 

Midnight to 8 am, excellent 
benefits 

HAWKEYE WHOLESALE 
GROCERY 
645-2193 

the suggeeted ralliH price al Lasting 1m· 351-7296. after 6 p.m. and rent, bus. 338-4341 . 9-15 equity In I two bedroom mobile home? 
preaslona. 4 South Unn. 337-4271 . 10-10 1873 Fiat 4-door sedan. very good condi. . . 10.52 Detrciter • AppIiIRCH. air. annex. 

WASHINGS & IRONINGS lion well maintained Around 51 400 MALE share nice 12160 mobile hoo.1'h· cheap uti.Hes, large lot. 337 .. 319. 9-12 
• . ' ~I:i must be atucious' Own bedroom ",t 

351·3064 351 ·5852. study. Only $62.SO plul V. utilties. Call COUNTRY Uvingl (Bua) , 8x35 Airline 

___________ 9-_9 MUST sell 128 Fial. excellenl condition, _62:=6-_24_4_6_, _aft_er_5_pm_._~_~_~_7 mobil. home. 1962, all set for wint_, 

CUSTOM decoraled cekes . GradOale $1 .600 or best oller. 338-5206. 9-12 i'EMALE roon,ma(e. Share spacioul $2.000. 338-8129. 9-12 

01 Wilton's School 01 Cake Decorating, 1975 MO AlDOET ~~~d:':eld~~e~:ni=r!:,s~~~: MUST Mill 10.55 American In For'" 
Chicago. Call Dee, 337·7159. ~8 $3.000. 354-4716. line. Call 354·2236. 9-8 View, aldrted, two bedroom, IIPPI-, 
TENNIS racket restringng, nylon or gut. ~9 carpeted, air. semlfurnished. fenced yard. 
$8-$10. Phone Steve Hickerson, 337. _ MALE grid • Two bedroom Cor.IVIIII garden, good condition. 338·8371 or 
2165. Usually one day service. IO-t3 apartment; bus. 356-2982, mornings; '''t452. Budget priced. $3000. 9-7 

MISCELLANEOUS A.Z 35H1170, IIYani. 9-6 
WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE, 400 GOOO condtion, economicaf, 8x35 In 
Highland Court . sells and services TV, ---------""'-""', - FEMALE student wants Iemale roorr Forest View Trailer Ct. 351·1326. ~12 
carredlOl, slereo and tape equipment. NlKON F2 Photomic, Nikor 1- SOmm mate; own room; prefllf grad lIuder1" . 
338-75047. ~6 f/ I .4.Sunpackstrobo(autoZoom30000), nonsmoker. 354-7270. ~6 1118. Hillcrest 12xSO two bedroom, air 
___________ fllsh unit coupler. filter set (SL· conditioned, on bus Int. Call between 

an 

CHIPPER'S Tailor ShOp. 128~ E. I A.A20.PL). 10 rolla 01 Fujicolor F·llo4OO. FEMALE 10 share spacious twobedroor" 7:30 ·-9 pm. 351·0689. 9-15 
Washlnglon St. Dial 351-1229. 1~4 A complete, brand new set $888. C8II apartment, furniahed , close in, parking. - -..:..-------:----' 

equal opportunity ::===:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;=== Ishikewa. 338·9902. 6:30-7:30 rnor";ngs. 338-t959. ~9 IMMEDIATE occupancey·6x046 Irill" 

I on bus line, air conditioned, wl,her. 
emp oyer ~OSC~,.I"West p.rlces; flneal OWN room In large hou ... clOH In, $SO dryer, furnished. large lot, good condition. 

CHILD CARE qUllity from $7.39. Guarantee: Meets monthly plus share utilties. Grad prefer· 52'.300. Lot 504, Hill Top. 3504·27&4. 9-12 
___________ ....: ___________ your prolesslonsl requlremenls . red. 35t"'15 aIIer 5 pm. 9-7 - - . 

CHILDREN'S GARDEN Example: Flmous Sensor slethoscope . ",000· 12x60 two bedroom. atcwe, r • 
LOST & fOUND Int.rnational program. A lew mornin( (list $29) only $15.99 with this adver· OWN room ,n two bedroom turfllshed . trigerator, .IrCOf!ditioned, lo.tOllor., ____________ openings. 338-4078. ~I tlsemen!. Other In,'rument • . 351- ap&mlent, 318'S. Dodge, ~t. 12. CeI.exceilant condition. Western HI .. , f1v, 

. . I 5227. 9-6" 3504·5609 It evenings. 9-7 rry'nut" from campus, paved atre"a, 
L08T8I5 • large. ten nionth old maI.1riIt U.P.C.C. has openings' Parants ma~ Sldew .. k •• doubl. drive. pool, pllyg' 

Te place yow duaItIed III III .... Dt • 
come 10 Room 111, Com,nunlCllloni PERSONALS tion Dept. 8 - 11 am or 
Center, corner Collese & MadllOn. 11 ___________ Z - 5 pm. 

s.n., $100 reward. Renee. 338-5135 work off part 01 '". Can 353-6715, ask 101 STEREO tape deck • Top of Int Pioneel ROOMMATE WANTED · $75 monthly round. laundry. callie TV. MoIlIng, mull 
9-13 Su'. ~12 CT·9191 , lop condition, low price. Fa. oIu' utiities. 337·9572. ~II .... 64So2858. ~14 

___________ :-----_______ ture Solenoid control, Ferrite heidi, a.· -----------

1m II the deadline lor pladns and an • 
cellini claulfledl . ....... , 8 1m • 5 pm, SUICIDE Crisis Unt. , I am through th' 

LOST 6130. (Stanley or Burge), rnoder loving, crealivunvir6nmenlfor children; cellent performance. Retail $4SO (100ft IMMEDIATE occupancy· Nonlmoklng FURNISHED •• ir conditioned, ex3S 
gold pearl ring. 353-27045. .7 Ig" 3·5. Friendship Oayclre, 353· goes up) . aaking $300. Call 351 ·6900 for femeI. wanted tooIhar. apartment with mobile horne. Beet oller oyer '900. 351· 
~ __ ..;:,.. ______ . 6033. 9-7 details. 9-6 twoglrta,ownrobrn.StOO:353-2215. 9-9 . 1857, Ilk for Bob. ~13 

Monerl)' • Thursd.y; • am • 04 pm on night, aeven day .. week. 351-01040. 9-1. PIZZA HUT 

friday. Open durinl the noon hour. PIII.IIm. and luI-lime poeIuone avail. DI cla •• lfleds ONE· two fCllTllitlto ahatetwobedroorn lD114t two bedl'00Il1' Air. garbage cis-
-::o,;~1DS VOTE "Kemeth W""a" September !lie. Willert. WfjIr ...... cookI. Muat be RIDE-RIDER SPORTING GOODS bring resul" apartment, $70. 337·5688. 9-18 poIII, etc., $3.100. 353-8295; 3504-1205 

13. Save Sabin. Mann, CenIrIf SchOOll. 11 yen oroldar. Apply In person II 11121 • pm. 9-8 
10 WdI.·3daya·$3.05 (W ...... paId). 9-12 KIOiwk. lowl City Ind 211 111 AVI. BLACKandlWlileportableTV,$45; plne FEMALE toshar.tI1ree bedroom aplll· ,.-----------
10 weII.·5 daya.S3.40 CortMIe. .,1 CASH lor used alpine ski equipmenl plldorm bed, twin IIza. complete, $70; .mant, own room. 591.87, h .... nd WIler •• n· Ch.ap Mving. good ahape. 44 
10 weII.·IO daya.$4.30 • . RIDE -.ted to Conneotlcut around Sap- 351-8118. ~~ br ... i1/RP. $35; lawn lounge, S5; mla· paid. 338-2011 . .9 ForntvIew. John, 354-2433. 9-8 

01 ~"""",.....I Sltop 1111 ... Cit)' . HAPPY Joe'aln Coralvlia" now hiring tember 15-18. Share gil. Karen, 338- ' leneoua clay pots. 337·3557. 9-8 ' 
-. - N . • • • milt Ind fllT1lle haIp. A«ttoIln person 5522. g.e MALElolhar.two-bedroomapartmenl. IRANOnewmobilthomeforlllit.Hlllto 

IF you'" OY_IIght Ind oara. Item alltrspm.Mor!dIly~Wtdntlday. BICYCLES PIONEER SA·85OO ampWfler with lX· Corne to 838 S. lucaa, no. 10. LIlY. movellftlllltllBonAiraPIrk. 14xllOtwo 
PERSONALS .about thl' guaranlHd I1UIrffouI wtIgIII. . .,04 ' 65OOtuner,$300; PioneerPL1120turnl· lMIIIge. Hop... 9-8 bedroom. Save lots of money on thlaonel 

1011 p~. No drugI. no IMIIInga. no TYPI N G able wilh Shure 10191 ED cartridge. $100. • 3504·5203, evenlnge; 353-7283, days. N 
hungaoptlna. Cail351·215118, SaturdaV, of RUIARCH AaalIIInt I poeIIIon open. : I'lVE IpIId 1ady'lInd live apeed IlIIn'. month Old. never uled, sti~ have w.ranty PREFER ''''' .... medically or1lR111td. -----=:----..:....-

~"'TUI Community la IeekIng two aIItr 6 pm on Wlllullya. ..1 Neurochamlcaf R....,ch lib. as In I bicycle for III. cheap. Call 354.30452. carda. 337·5243. 9-8 two bedroom Ipartm.nt, 1110 your. COUNTRY living· 12x80, thr •• bed· 
~lIan atudenla.to partlclpat.'n I real· , ohtrnIIIry or biology required prellrably EXPERIENCED carbon ribbon pica Ind 9-12 1IIIr • . 354·5783. before 3 p.m. 9-1 room, shad, ten mil ... ou1I1 of town. 

III community. RealOnebl, room FEEIJNQ 1Ione? C8II fie Clisia Center, _ knowledge In blochemillry ,,111 atlt •• Th Writ' Work' h .1OK SA-C60. 10r'$204; SA·C90, 10r'S36' 878-215&4. N 
=--~mbu' Nne. Catl Dan or Ron, 36I-1lI040orlklpln I1~E. WtIIlIngIOn, -pre¥kqltbaperlenoe. Forfunhtr tum .. 1:U':~ aJJ.,ng .!,:p: Minch glrl'a Schwinn Varsity el(ClClIRI .M.xell UOXLCIIO, 121$304; UOXL e9O: RESPONSIBLE f.mal. for lurnlahed -----------

. ..7 11 am· 2 am, _en day .. MIll. ~14 lriIorInIIon CII, HS-404aO. .,.' EvenjnDa,337.1e47. 9-28' condition. 354-3715. • 9-t2 121$411. WOODBURN IOUND 1.11- townhou ... own room. 1107.SO plUI GOOD CORdIll!, 1OOI1tIIIIICIII. h35 In 
- .w - = ~. . VICE, 400 "OHlAND COURT, L ulNa ... 353-5121, aftar 8 p.m. N FONII \/Itw Tralar Ct. Sll.I.. .. .. 
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New Purdue coach rebuilds team 
By MIKE O'MALLEY 
Staff Writer 

Editor's note ; this Is the sixth 
in a series 0/ Big Ten previews. 

respect when they travel to 
West Lafayette on Oct. 22 to 
face a Purdue squad that can be 
rated no better than a big 

game last year to state rival 
Indiana. 

Young is no stranger to 
rebuilding programs. Just four 

I 

event that his quarterback 
selection fails to come through 
at the passing end. 

Like entertainer Rodney 
Dangerfield, there are some 
paces where Iowa football 
Coach Bob Commings and his 
team just "don't get' no 

Big Ten Preview 

Young's Arizona teams didn't 
hesitate to put the ball up in the 
air in the wild Western Athletic 
Conference, which may come as 
a shock to Boilermaker 
follower's accustomed to 
Agase's ground-oriented of
fense of recent years. Last 
season pll Boiler touchdowns 
carne via the ground. 

"If we find we can't throw the 
football, then we'll run more 
option football," he said. 

When the Boilers do take to 
the . ground, senlor offensive 
tackle John LeFeber, the only 
returning starter on the of
fensive line, will be leading the 
charge for fullback John 
Skibinski, who gained 871 yards 
last season despite playing on 
an offense that featured the 
talents of tailback Dierking. 

respect." question mark after last 
A prime location for Hawkeye season 's ~ record. 

jeering in the past has been With three-year starting 
West Lafayette, Ind., home of quarterback Mark Vitali and 
the Purdue Boilermakers. The ' All-Big Ten running back Scott 
reason is simple enough, for the Dierking graduated, and only 
Boilers have won 16 straight four starters returning on of
contests from the Hawkeyes. To fense and six on defense, things 
pour salt into the wound, this are going to be a challenge for 
year's Purdue football guide first-year Coach Jim Young, 
even misspelled Commings' who takes over for Alex Agase. 
name. Despite hanging the only Big 

This fall, the Hawkeyes get an Ten loss on Michigan last 
opportunity to rectify the season, Agase was ushered out 
situation and gain back a little after losing the "job saver" 

United Pr ... InI"""tionoi 

Britain's Virginia Wade serves to Fiorella Bonlcelli of 
Uruguay during Monday's action at the U.S. Open Tennis 
Championships at Forest mus, N.Y. Wade won~, 6-1, 6-1 to 
advance to the quarter finals. 

years ago, he took a slumping 
Arizona program and turned it 
into a Top 20 team with 26 wins 
in his first three seasons. He's 
also acquainted with Big Ten 
football , h,.vlng played for 
Woody Hayes' 1954 national 
champions at Ohio State before 
becoming an assistant to Bo 
Schembechler at Michigan. 
Iowa fans may remember that 
Young's team at Arizona pinned 
a 23-20 loss on the Hawkeyes 
early on In the winless 1970 
campaign. 

The likely candidate to step 
into quarterback Vitali's shoes 
is senior Joe Metallic, who won 
the starting job in spring 
practice, only to be pressured 
this fall for the No.1 position by 
fteshman Mark Herrman. "Skibinski will be one of the 

top backs In the Big Ten and the 
country this year," Young said. 
"We'll be giving him the ball 
more." 

"Our biggest question mark is 
quarterback," Young said. "If 
Joe Metallic or S9mebody else 
comes through this fall, we'll 
have a good football team, But I 
'really think quarterback is the 
whole key to the team." 

Young's defense, with six 
starters returning, appears to 
be more secure than the 
questlon-rnar k offense. Young is also ready in the 

. , 

Austin gains quarterfinals 
in Forest Hills competition 

FOREST IDLLS, N.Y. (UPI) - Fourteen
year-old amateur Tracy Austin rode her rainbow 
into the quarter-finals of the $462,400 U.S. Open 
Tennis Championships Monday with a gritty 6-3, 
7-5 victory over Virginia Ruzlci of Romania. 
A~tIn and Ruzici waged a baseline ba'ttle for 

11h hours before a packed Stadium court crowd 
of 12,298. It was the kind of match that tests a 
player's stamina and desire and' It was clear in 
the end that Austin has an abundance of both. 

Austin, who enters ninth grade at Rolling HUls, 
Calif., High School next week, now meets 32-
year-old Wimbledon finalist Betty Stove. 

Stove, the fifth seed here, advanced to the 
quarters with a 6-3, 6-0 triumph over Kathy 
Kuykendall of MIami, who turned pro as a 1r,. 
year-old five years ago. . 

Austin, wearing a pale gre,en dress with a large 
bow tied In back, breezed through the first set in 
38 minutes under overcast skies. But Ruzici, who 
wore an elastic bandage around her right knee, 
had no Intention of falling easily and fought back 
courageously, 

Ruzici stepped up her attack in the second set 
and pulled ahead 5-3. Austin hung in, however, 
and got Ruzici into a baseline, groundstroke 
game, Austin broke Ruzici to 5-4, the sixth 
straight break In the set, then held her service to 
5-5 after falling behind 15-40. Austin then broke 
the tired Ruzici again and closed out the match . 
with a love game, the winning point coming on a 
passing shot down the line. 

At the end, Austin was still vibrant but Ruzici 
was breathing hard. 

"I wasn't nervous," Austin said. "The top 
players are just more experienced than the 
juniors. I .don't feel pressure because I have 

everything to gain. I'm just happy to get to the 
quarters. " 

Austin said she switched tactics between sets, 
then switched aaain when she was falling behind. 

"The first set I played to her backhand and the 
second set I played to her forehand, but at 5-4 In 
the second set, I decided to hit everything to her 
backhand because her forehand was a lot bet
ter." 

Men's eighth seed Vitas Gerulaitls met 12th
seeded Harold Solomon In the third featured 
match of the day; followed by fourth-seeded 
Guillenno Vilas of Argentina against Jose 
Higueras of Spain. 

In the opening Stadium match, Wimbledon 
champion Virginia Wade defeated upsetmlnded 
Fiorella Bonicelli of Uruguay, +6, 6-1, 6-2 to 
advance to the fourth round. 

Wade, the third seed from England, recovered 
after a shaky opening set to move a step closer to 
her second championship at Forest Hills. 
Bonicelll, playing to Wade's backhand and 
capitalizing on good shot placement in the first 
set, seemed to collapse under Wade's pressure in 
the second and third sets, 

In other matches, second-seeded Martina 
NavritiJova, Dallas, routed Tanya Harford, 
Melrose, Ohio, 6-0, 6-2, and Marise Kruger, South 
Mrlca, blasted Kathy Harter, Culver City, Calif., 
s.o. 1Hl. 

Follow the Hawks 
with. a Daily Iowan 

Football Tab, 
leoming to you this Friday 

"On paper, our defense is the 
thing we're going to have to rely 
on, particularly in the early 
season until the offABse comes 
along," Young Said. 

The line backing positions are 
secure, manned by Fred 
Arrington, Mike Burgamy and 
last season's leading tackler, 
Kevin Motts. 

The defensive backfield also 
returns experience in cor
nerbacks Jerome King and Pat 
Harris and safetys Rock Supan 
and Paul Beery, Beery set a 
national single-game high last 
season with four Interceptions 
against Wisconsin. Middle 
guard Roger Ruwe returns for a 
redshirt season and is a top 
candidate for post-season 
honors. 

The schedule, as always, is 
tough, as both Michigan and 
preseason No. 1 pick Notre 
Dame invade Ross-Ade 
Stadium, although Sothern Cal 
has been dropped, Like fellow 
Big Ten rookie coach Gary 
Moeller at lUlnois, Young isn't 
predicting immediate cham
pionships, but he is optimistic 
about the coming season. 

"A good football team this 
yearfor us is a winning season; 
that's what I'm shooting for," 
he said. "That is a reallstic goal 
this year, and it is something we 
can accomplish." 
Next Ohio State 
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SPI BOARD STUDENT VACANCY 

The Boartl of Trustees of Student 
Publications Inc. announce that a 
student position now exists on the 
Board. The term will start im
mediately and will expire with the 
nextSPI board elections. Sfli isanon 
profit corporation that publishes the 
Daily Iowan. To be eligible all applic
ants must: 

1) fulfill academic requirements 
2) compile a petition 
3j complete application forms 

To pick up application forms, and pel
'ilions, and to Ireceive information 
about the position, come to: 

111 Communications Center 
Applications due Sept. 16,4:00 pm 

BEDTIME 
STOR't 

If it's time for a bed, it's time to look 'into 
the new Toyota Long Bed & Standard 
Bed Pickups. With tough construction, 
solid features, and the largest piston en
gine in Its class, they're the trucks to fit 
your needs like a dream 

.-..,---." 

Standard Features: 2.2 liter SOHO engine, 
transistOrized Ignition, power front disc 
I;Jrakes, power boosted flo·thru ventilation , 
mud guards , electric fuel pump, anti more. 

JAKE BUSTAD TOYOTA 
Hwy 6 West & 10th Ave. 

Coralville 351-1501 
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